
State of Washington 
Office of the Insurance Commissioner 
Hearings Unit 
PO Box 40255 
Olympia WA 98504-0255 
5000 Capitol Boulevard 
Tumwater, WA 96501 
(360) 725-7002 FAX (360) 664-2782 

Demand for Hearing 

H"cing•U@c;c.wo.gcv zo n llUG I 0 p J: 
Please type or print in ink. Attach a copy of the Order or correspondence in dispute and all documents supporting your demand. 
This Demand for Hearing can be mailed, faxed, hand-delivered or emailed to the Hearings Unit at the address above. 
For OIC Demands, please provide contact information for alt other interested parties and their representatives. 

MEAi<H~fJS l'.ti!T 
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B Requesting Party (required Information) 

., ....... "" .. 
"., 

Name/Business Name OIC Case/Order No. 
Robert Arnold Justice 840152 
Street Address City, State, Zip 
1712 Summit Avenue, Apt. #58 Seattle, WA, 98122 
Telephone Number Fax Number 
512-363-3107 
-· 

Telephone Number Contact Person Email Address 
Robert Justice 512-363-3107 riustice888(CQqmail.com 

U Authorized Representative/Attorney for Requesting Party 
Last Name First M.I. 

Business Name 

Street Address I City, State, Zip 

Telephone Number Fax Number I Email Address 

D Subject Matter of Demand for Hearing 
IZl Revocation or Denial of Lice11se D Revocation or Denial Certificate of Authority or Registration O cease and Desist Order 

D Imposition of Fine/Consent Order DOther .-------- ___ _ 

11111 Additional Parties/Representatives (for more parties and/or representatives. please attach additional pages) 

Last Name First M.I. 

Business Name 

Street Address I City, State, Zip 

Telephone Number Fax Numtier .1 Email Address 

D Issues and Arguments 
a. Issues - Briefly describe each issue or area of dispute that you wish us to consider. Attach additional pages if necessary. 

PLEASE NOTE: This form requested a OIC Case/Order Number. I was not provided with a 
Case/Order Number, only a Transaction Number which is 840152. So, that was the number I 
provided in that space on this form. If that was not the correct number, I also have a license 
number provided to me that was apparently my old license number with the OIC which is 
LIC146149. Hopefully, one of these two will allow you to find me in your system. 

The primary issue is that I have been denied a life insurance license because of a felony 
conviction on my record. It is apparent from the response to my application from the OIC that 
they gave no consideration to the circumstances surrounding my conviction but simply denied .. . .. . .. . . ' .. .. . . .. 
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b. Arguments - Explain why each issue or area of dispute listed above should be decided in your favor. Attach additional pages if 
necessary. To the extent known, cite applicable rules, statutes, or cases in support of your arguments. Enclose copies of documents 
concerning your arguments including documents the Department previously requested from you that you have not yet provided. 

My arguments are laid out in detail in my attached written statement which I provided to the OIC 
with my application. I would like to discuss this matter in person with someone who has the 
authority to hear my appeal and override the OIC's decision. I don't believe fair consideration 
was given to any of my arguments presented in my statement that accompanied my application. 
My conviction is not representative of who I am and what I'm about. Additionally, I have a 
company that is willing to take me on as an agent, willing to monitor my conduct, and knows of 
my circumstances. I'm attaching a written statement from the President of that company in 
support of my being granted a life insurance license. I believe I am deserving of a second 
chance. 

i!i Signature 

Either the Requesting Party or the Attorney/Representative can sign this Demand for Hearing. However, if the 
Representative is submitting the Demand, contact information for the Requesting Party must be provided under 
Section 1 above and the Attorney/Representative's contact information must be provided in Section 2. 

I ' ' Date· 

N~'.:Oe (pl~ase print or typ~) Title 

Authorized Representative: 

Signature Date 

Name (please pr'int or type) Title 
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My Statement for OIC Regarding Criminal Conviction 

In January 2012, I chose to plead guilty, under an Alford plea, to a felony charge of securities fraud. The 

circumstances surrounding that charge and my choice to plead as I did are as follows. 

In 2002, I found myself facing a series of very difficult circumstances that all came together at once. I 

had since 1989 been dealing with a diagnosis of an autoimmune disorder called ulcerative colitis. Up to 

the point of that diagnosis I had never had any serious health problems and no history of digestive system 

problems whatsoever. This disease took everything from me. I lost my home, my wife, my family, my 

friends, any money I had, all social life, my financial life, my professional life, my future. Everything 

was taken from me. Between 1989 and 2001 I was hospitalized 7 times and in the end was left with 

nothing. It became impossible for me to work at a regular job because I couldn't physically travel back 

and forth to a regular job and the internet wasn't then what it is today so my options to earn an income 

were limited. I had no job and no hope of being able to get or maintain one. 

The circumstances that resulted in my having a criminal record were a direct result of my having been 

sick for so long. At the beginning of2002 I sold every last item of value I possessed to survive. As the 

year moved on I looked into several options for employment but nothing panned out. A business 

opportunity presented itself which led me to become engaged with a man I had met years before named 

Stephen Klos. That opportunity wasn't successful and as I result I found myself with no money and no 

prospects. I also felt beholden to Mr. Klos for having taken a chance with me that didn't work out. So I 

wanted to find a way to make things right with him. 

At the end of the 1990's I had been able to make something ofa living trading the financial markets using 

a specific strategy that I could implement even in the face of the health challenges I was facing. A 

conversation with Mr. Klos about this led to a decision on his part to make it possible for me to pursue 

trading the financial markets for a living again using the same strategy. He made money available to me, 

·that had come from a friend of his, to pursue that specific strategy I had used previously. As soon as I got 

set up to begin trading, I discovered that because of specific changes to the way the market was now 

pricing trading instruments, the strategy that I had previously employed in the market was no longer valid. 

I informed Mr. Klos of this reality and told him to return the money to his friend. I was prepared to see 

my life come to an end at this point. Mr Klos then asked me if! could learn another strategy and what it 

would take to do so. Never having had a problem in my life learning anything my obvious answer to his 

question was, "Yes." He then decided to essentially fund my education to more legitimately learn the 

specific skill of trading the financial markets. In return, I would repay him for the loss he had suffered in 

the previous business opportunity, repay him for the costs of my education, and then share with him a 

percentage of my trading profits over some specific period of time. 



When I got the opportunity to learn the skills of a trader I was in a very weak and vulnerable position. J 
had no other options. As I previously stated, I was not physically able to work at a regular job. It was not 
physically possible for me to even travel back and forth every day to a job. I couldn't provide for myself. 

So, when the opportunity presented itself for me to learn a skill that I was always interested in learning, 
that I in fact had passion for, I jumped at it. It was the one thing I could see myself being able to do to 
provide for myself. It didn't require me to travel every day to a job and I could earn at a level necessary 
to provide for my healthcare needs and to build a life for myself. 

I became myopically focused on developing my skills as a trader and trusted that everything else was ok 
because I thought I could trust the man who gave me the opportunity, Steve Klos. It was because of that 
myopic focus that I didn't see Mr. Klos, a man I trusted, for who he really was, and I just flat out missed 
what was right in front of me ...... at least that is the way I see it because I am choosing to be responsible 
for my actions and inactions, in this case. 

The man never gave me any real reason to distrust him; In fact, he gave me every reason to trust him. I 
was still struggling with my health and he stood by me through that. He presented himself as the most 
kind, gentle man you could imagine: family man, successful, church going, overtly religious. I bought all 
of it. 

What I didn't see, was that Mr. Klos, was going around to people that HE KNEW and that TRUSTED 

HIM, and he was borrowing money from them under the guise, as I learned later, that he had a great 

trader in his back pocket and if they would give their money to him, he would give it to the trader and that 

trader would then earn everyone lots of money. None of what he was telling people was true. 

I was in training and in no position to be earning anyone any money trading the financial markets. I had 

not yet acquired the skills necessary for consistent success trading the financial markets AND I was 

STILL struggling with my health. When I finally realized what was really going on, which was that Mr. 

Klos was doing nothing more than running a Ponzi Scheme, it was too late. The circumstances under 

which I learned the truth was what led to my conviction. 

In the end, this man I trusted put me in a position where I was told I had to sign a loan document with him 
or he was going to stop his financial support. At the time I was confronted with this reality Twas very 
sick and consequently, very vulnerable. Without his support at that time I would not have been able to 
survive. I had no one else to turn to. 

I signed my name to a loan document which involved someone who was a victim of the financial crime 
being perpetrated by Mr. Klos. The eventual consequence of signing that loan document was a charge of 
securities fraud. I had never been in trouble with the law before and knew nothing about how the legal 
system worked. I had no money and could not afford an attorney, so, I got a public defender. Since I had 
no experience in the legal system I didn't know what having a public defender meant. I learned very 
quickly that it meant I was screwed. 

While the loan document I signed was signed under duress, that didn't matter, according to my attorney. 
So,I wound up having to make an incredibly difficult decision: go to court and defend myself with a 
public defender for an attorney that I had absolute zero confidence in and who clearly had no confidence 
in himself, or accept a plea agreement in which I accepted a guilty plea to a charge of securities fraud. 
Given my health status, I didn't believe I could risk being able to survive prison; and the plea agreement 



involved a sentencing recommendation of 1 year in work release, which based on research, there was a 
greater possibility of my physical survival given my health condition, and just from the standpoint of 
personal principle the plea agreement was also an Alford Plea, which allowed me to at least acknowledge 
on paper that I believed I was innocent but didn't believe I could prove that at trial. And my primary 
reason for the belief that I couldn't prove my innocence at trial, was my attorney. 

All that said, I still carry a sense of responsibility for what happened because I feel I should have seen 
what was going on long before it ever got to the point that it did. The reality behind that statement is that 
ifl had seen things for what they were, I wouldn't be alive today. So, I really was in a kind of no win 
situation, which probably at the very least, partially contributed to why I didn't see things as they really 
were. 

So, all that being said, when I accepted the plea agreement, and went before the sentencing judge, the 
agreement was denied. The judge demanded that I serve some time in jail. So, I spent 60 days in the 
King County Jail followed by 6 months in Work Release and have the additional responsibility of making 
financial restitution to the person connected with the loan document I signed. 

Having a criminal record is abhorrent to me. I have rarely been embarrassed about anything in my life; 
but this ..... having a criminal record is embarrassing to me. It is beyond that. It is abhorrent to me. That 
is why one of my primary motivations behind achieving some measure of success in my life, and why I'm 
looking to obtain my life insurance license, is to try and clear my name and clear my record. 

Even more important to me than clearing my name and my record is doing the right thing when it comes 
to the rest of the victims of the financial crime with which I am associated. I believe that those people 
MUST be made whole financially. I still can't help but feel that if! had seen this disaster with Mr. Klos 
coming, that none of those people would have ever been hurt. 

It is because of those people that I was able to finally find the path to be able to maintain my good health 
through the tremendous health challenges I have had to face for over 25 years. It is because of those 
people that I was able to reach a point where I at least have a shot at building something of a life. And it 
is because of those people that I am alive today. 

I can'tjust go on and live my life like none of those things are true. I can'tjust go on and live my life 
pretending that I have a shot at a life now and T don't owe anyone anything for that shot. There are 25 to 
30 people out there that I have never even met, that I wouldn't recognize if they walked up to me and 
introduced themselves .......... 25 to 30 people that got badly hurt financially while I was being blessed 
with survival and the possibility for me to have the life I've never had. 

The first step in having any hope of clearing my name and my record -- through the process of an appeal 
to expunge my record -- is make the financial restitution ordered by the court. Completing that starts a 10 
year clock ticking to the date that would allow me to make an appeal to expunge my record. 

My path to being able to achieve that goal starts with being able to earn a substantial income, which 
means that I have to work for myself. Given my age and skill set, it is simply not possible for me to earn 
the kind of money that I have to earn, to even begin to make things right for all those people -- much less 
just pay the restitution l must pay -- working for someone else. The first person that I'm legally required 
to make whole through my court ordered restitution -- my Legal Financial Obligation or LFO --, the 
person whose loan document I signed that resulted in my being charged with securities fraud, involves a 



dollar amount that is equivalent to a mortgage. The balance at present is $277,545.25, and is 
accumulating interest. 

Given the high level of medical expenses I incur monthly to maintain my health, combined with my low 
income at present, I can only afford to make $25.00 a month payments on my LFO. I will never be able 
to repay that LFO at that rate. r have to make an income great enough to make monthly payments of at 
least a few thousand dollars a month in order to have any hope of liquidating that LFO in my lifetime. 
Even ifl could make payments on my LFO equivalent to what my take home pay is now I wouldn't be 
able to liquidate my LFO in my lifetime. And that says nothing of meeting the everyday expenses that 
I've got just to maintain my health and my life. 

I must work for myself in some capacity that gives me the opportunity to earn at a high level to have any 
'-

hope of at least making things right for that one person I'm connected to as a result of my conviction. The 
world of insurance is the best opportunity for my situation. 

Because the company that r will be working for transacts all their business over the phone and on line, this 
means that I will no longer have to put the stress on my body of traveling back and forth to work 
everyday. The job is one in which r will be classified as an Independent Contractor, which means I'm 
working for myself. And the income potential is there to meet my goals that I've previously stated above. 
It is the best shot that r have at doing what r must do to make things right. 

I fully understand the challenge that faces the ore in granting me an insurance license since r have felony 
conviction on my record. I hope that the OIC will give fair consideration to my application and honestly 
consider all the circumstances involving my case and my history both before my conviction and after. 
Please consider the following: 

1. Until this conviction on my record occurred, r had never been in trouble with the law before. I 
hadn't even had a speeding ticket in over 10 years. I have NEVER before in my past ever 
exhibited any behavior resembling criminal behavior. It just isn't me. This blot on my record is a 
one time thing and occurred under extraordinary circumstances magnified by an ongoing health 
crisis. The conviction was a one time thing and will always be a one time thing in my life. 

2. I have done everything possible to do whatever r can to make payments on my LFO even if they 
have been miniscule payments. 

3. r have been gainfully employed since my release from Work Release in November, 2012. I had a 
period of time from late July 2013 until January 2014 where I found it difficult to find a 
professional home. But once I found my current employer, I've stayed put for 3 y, years. In most 
of the positions that I've been at longer term, there has been no issue in hiring me. Once people 
have met me and interacted with me, they know that I am honest, trustworthy, and operate from a 
place of high integrity and they know that is important to me. 

4. I have a company that is ready, willing, and able to hire me as a life insurance agent if you will 
grant me my license. Elly Weatherby at LifeTel Financial in Ontario, CA 
(http://www.lifetclinsurc.com/) knows of my record, knows of the circumstances involved, is 
comfortable taking me on as an agent, and will gladly stand by me. 

5. I have been licensed to sell insurance (health) in Washington State before and during that previous 
time of licensure I operated with a high level of integrity and always maintained my license in 
good standing. 

I reached out to the ore shortly after my release from Work Release to inquire about getting my life 
insurance license. At that time, r was told that it was possible to acquire my license even though I had a 
criminal record but that it would be easier to do so ifl already had a company that was willing to hire me. 



At that time I did have a company that was willing to hire me -- and they also knew of the circumstances 
around my conviction -- but I had to decline to move forward with them because there was no way to 
work within their system ifl didn't have a car and I didn't own a car at that time. 

Well, I still don't own a car, but with LifeTel I don't have to. I can work from home and earn a good 
income and provide for myself. And Life Tel is willing to be my advocate in getting my life insurance 
license. As I previously stated, they know my situation, and they are comfortable with it and comfortable 
taking me on as an agent. 

Lastly, I come before the OIC asking for nothing more than for the OIC to honestly examine all the 
circumstances involving my record and my life. I'm a good person to whom a very bad thing happened. 
I've never been in trouble with the law. My record and the circumstances surrounding it were a one time 
thing and will never be repeated. If I had it to do over again, I would choose death before allowing 
myself and my integrity to be compromised in the way that has been through my involvement with 
Stephen Klos. 

From the beginning of the horrible circumstances that led to my accepting a plea agreement to the present, 
I have done everything possible to do the right thing, in the right way. I have maintained employment so 
that I might one day have as.hot at rebuilding my life and doing the right thing for those people that got 
hurt because of my involvement with Stephen Klos. I have stood up and accepted responsibility for my 
pait in something of which I never had any intention of being a part. My intention was to learn a 
legitimate skill so I could build a life for myself. And the only thing that I could do at a certain point was 
just be accountable, which I have been and continue to be, and do the best that I can to do the most that I 
can to make things right. Being granted a life insurance license is a first step in a long road ofrecovery. 
I'm asking for a second chance with the granting of my life insurance license. I trust you will believe that 
I am deserving of that second chance. 

Thank you for your consideration of this statement. 

Most Sincerely, 

Robert Justice 

Cell: 512.363.3107 

Email: 1justice888@gmail.com 



August 10, 2017 

Washington State Office of the Insurance Commissioner 
5000 Capitol Blvd S.E. 
Olympia, WA 98512 
(800) 562-6900 

RE: License Application for Robert Justice 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing today on behalf of Robert Justice. I have been speaking with Robert at length recently and 
feel he would make a very strong addition to our sales team. If he could become licensed, I would like to 
offer him a position with us. However, it is my understanding that his application for !!censure has 
recently been denied. Robert has shared with me in great detail his situation and having worked very, 
very closely with our state insurance department here in California myself, I understand your initial 
decision. That said, I told Robert that he may In fact benefit greatly by going through your appeal 
process and by which may be able to show you more than just what was included in his license 
application. I hope you'll see what I believe I see in Robert and perhaps you'll afford him the opportunity 
to get his insurance license. Therefore, this letter is merely very humbly submitted again on behalf of 
Robert as both a personal reference and also to let you know that if he Is able to get his license my 
company, LifeTel, will bring him aboard, get him appointed and train and monitor him and his business 
closely. 

Thank you for your review and consideration of my comments and please don't hesitate to contact me 
directly if I can be of any assistance or provide you any additional information. 

Sincerely, 

c~ 
Elly Weatherby 
LifeTel Financial & Insurance Services, LLC 
(909) 786-2514 
e,weatherby@lifetelweb.com 
CA Corp. License OK5656S 
www.LifeTellnsure.com 
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SUPERJOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, ) 
Plaintiff, ) 

v. ) No. 11-C-02!27·7SEA / 
) ll-C-02128-5 SEA 

STEPHEN .L KLOS, and ) 
ROBERT A. JUSTICE . ) INFORMATION 
and each of them, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

COUNT! 

I, Daniel T. Satterbcrg, Prosecuting Attorney for King County in the name ;;nd by the 
authority of the State of\Vashington, do accuse STEPHEN .I. KLOS of the crime of Securities 
Fraud, committed as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King Co1mty, Washington, on or. about March 
16, 2007, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wft: an investment 
contract and promissory note, did wi!lfolly, directly and indirectly: (1) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make ur'l(rue stlltements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts n~essary in order to make statements made, in light of the circUtn$tanccs under 
which they were rnade, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practi.ces, and a,,oQurse of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Naomi Autle; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against tbc peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. · 

COlJNT ll 

. And I, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attomey aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
1. KtOS of the crime of Securities Fra11d, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 

··the same conduct ~s another crime chargcci herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
23 or plan and which crimes were so closely com1ected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 

would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, comntltted as follows: 

22 

24 

INFORMATION· J 

Donlol T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney 
W~54 KingCoanty Cout.ho1Jsi;: 
S l 6 l'hird Avem.-ie 
$-i.;attJe. \~'ns:l1iP-S'(oo 98104 
(106) 19&.!XlilO. FAX (206) 2.96-lllll 



i 
l j That the defendant STEPHEN l KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about 

December 16, 2008, in coll!lection with the offer and sale and purchase ofa security, to-wit: an 
2 j investment contract and promissory note, did willfully; directly and indirectly: (1) employ a 

I device, sche~e and artifice. to d~fraud; and (2) make untrue statements_ of material facts and omit 
3 , to state matenal facts necessary in order to make statements made, m light of the ettcutnstances 

under which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a c<;>urse of 
4 business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Naomi Aut[e; 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

11 

12 

Contrary to RCW2J.20.0JO and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of\\lashingion. 

COUNT III 

And 1, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid furthel' do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Sc~urities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a i;ommon scheme 
or plan and v."1.ich crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the otl1er, committed as follows: 

TI1at the dcfondant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about 
February 25, 2009, in connection wi1h the offer and sale and puroha'.se of a security, to-wit an 
investment contract and promissory note, did will:fully, directly and indirectly: (I) employ a 
device, scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit 

I 
to state material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstances 

13 under which !hey were made, not mislcadi.ng; a11d (3) e.ngage in acts, practices, and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Naomi Autle; 
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15 
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ConlTtll)' to RC\V 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, andagalnst the peace and dignity of the Siate 
of Washington. 

I . 

COUNT IV 

And I, Daniel T. Satterbcrg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Secudties Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged hcrchi, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on o; about March 
17, 2009, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase ofa security, to-wit; an investment 
contract and promissory note, did Vl·illfully, direcrly and indirectly: (1) employ a de,>ice, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 

I INFORMA TlON - 2 

Daniel T. Satterbcrg. l'r<>secutil'lg Attorney 
\V5$4 Kint!, CoLl.1'11)' COURh..."'IUJ>e 
S~6Third Avcml¢ 
Seattle,. \\la.<;hiJlgton 98HM 
(206) 296·9000, FAX (206) 2%·0955 
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material facts necessa,.-y in order to make stateme11ts made, in light of the circumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading:; and (3) engage in actS, ptacticeo, and a course of 
business which did and V.'Ould operate as a fraud and deceit upon Naomi Autle; 

Contrnzyto RCW 21.20.0lO and 21.20.400, and against.1hc peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNTV 

And I, Danfol T- Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Se.rnritfos Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crime~ were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the o1her, committed as follo\'\'S: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about April 
l, 2009, in connection v.~th the ofter and sale and purchase of a security, to-v.~t: an investment 
c.onlrac.t and promissory note, did wi1lfolly, directly and indirectly: (I) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstan.ces under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Naomi Autle; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity oflhe State 
of Washington. 

COUNT VI 

And I, Daniel T. Satterbtrg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime ofSccurilies Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, coromltted as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King Coooty, Washington, on or about April 
10, 2009, in connection ·with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an investment 
contract an<! promissory note, did willfully, dire.ctly and indirectly: (J) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untnle statements of material facts and omit to state 
rnaterial facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstances under 
which they v.-ere made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course of 
business which did and wou!d operate as a fraud and deceit upon Naomi Au1k; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.0JO and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of \Vashingion. 
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3 

4 

COUNTV1I 

And I, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common $Chcme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the oilier, committed as follows: 

5 That !be defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about 
January 12, 200S, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an 

6 investment contract and promissory note, did willfully, directly and indirectly: (l) employ a 
device, scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements ofmate1ial facts and omit 

7 , to state material facts necessary in order to make statement.~ made, in light of the circumstances 
under which iliey "'ere made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, alld a course of 

S business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Grace Chumley; 
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Contrary to RCW 21.20.0J 0 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNTVID 

And I, Da,"J.iel T. Sat!crberg, Prosecuting At10mey aforesaid further do accuse STEl'HEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a ~-rune of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crin1es ·were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in re-spect to time, place and occasion thal it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN l KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about April 
6, 2006, in connection v.ith !he offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: mi investment 
contract and promissory note, did "~llfully, directly and indirectly: {l) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to stale 
material facts necessa.ry In order lo make statements made, "in light of the circumstances under 
·which llicy were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course cf 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Marilyn Dow; 

Contn'.ry to RCW 21.20.010 and 2!.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the.State 
of Washington. 

COUNT IX 

And I, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting At1omcy aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JUSTICE, and each of them, of the crime of Securities Fraud, a 
crime of the same or similar character and based on the same conduct as another crime charged 
herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme or plan and which crimes were so closely 
connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it would be difficult to separate proof of one 
charge from proof of the oilier, committed as follows: 
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That the defendants STEPHEN J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JUSTICE, and each.ofthem, 
in King County, Washlngton, on or about May 16, 2006, in connoctioo with the ofibr and sale 
and purchase of a security, to-v>'it: an investment contract and promissory note, did ·willfully, 
directly and indirectly: (1) employ a device, scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue 
statements of material facts and omit to state material facts necessary in order to make statements 
made, in light of the circumstances under vdlich they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage 
in acts, pmcticeo, and a course of business v,'.hich did and would operate as a fraud and deceit 
upon Suh Mei Hsing; 

Contmy toRCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNTX 

And r, Daniel T. Satterbcrg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JUSTICE, and ea.ch oftl1em, of the crime ofSecuritles 1''raud, a 
crime of the =e or similar char~cter and based Oil the same conduct as another crime charged 
herein, which crimes ·were prut of a common scheme or plan and which crimes were so closely 
coMected in respect to time, place and occasion !hat it would be difficult to separate proof of one 
charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defendants STEPHEN J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JUSTICE, and each of them, 
in King County, Washington .. on or about April 12, 2008, in connection with the offer and sale 
and ptlrchase of a security, to-Vlil: an inve.stment contract and promissory note, did willfully, 
directly and indirectly: (1) employ a device, scheme wd artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue 
statements of material facts and omil lo state material facts necessary in order to make sta1c;me11ts 
made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage 
in acts, practices, and a course of business which did r.nd would operate as a fraud 11nd deceit 
upon .Suh Mei Hsing; · 

Contr.;;ry to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNTXJ 

And 1, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JUSTICE, and each ofthcm, of the crime of Sc~urities Fraud, a 
crime of the sanrn or similar character and based on the same conduct as another crime charged 
herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme or plan and which crimes were so closely 
connected in respcct to time, place and occasion that it would be difficult io sepwate p~oof of one 
charge from proof of the other, commit(ed as follows: 

That the defendants STEPHEN J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JlJSTJCE,. and each of them, 
in King County, Washington, on or about July 17, 2008, in connection with the offer and sale 
ru1d purchase of a sectlrity, to-wit: atl investment contract and promissory note, did willfully, 
directly and indirectly: (1) employ a device .• scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue 
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· statements of materittl facts and omit to state material facts necessary in Clrder to make statements 

made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage 
in acts, practices, and a course of business which did and would operate a.• a fraud and deceit 
upon Suh Mei Hsing; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of W aslrington. 

COUNT XII 

. .li.nd l, Daniel T. Saiterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid furilier do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JUS'l1CE, and each of them, of the crime of Securities fraud, a 

7 ' crime of the same or similai: character and based on 1he same conduct as another crime .charged 
herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme or plan and which crimes were so closely 
connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it would be difficult to separate proof of one 
charge from proofof!he other, committed as follows: 
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Thai the defendants STEl'HBN J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JUST1CE, and each of them, 
in King County, Washington, on or about July 18, 2008, in conm;ction v.'ith the offer and sal.e 
and purchase of a security, to-~'it: an investment contract and promissory note, did v.mfully, 
directly and indirectly: (1) employ a device, scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue 
statements of :matef'ial facts and omit to state material facts necessary in order to make statements 
niade, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage 
in acts, practices, and a course of busine$$ which did and would oper<tte as a fr<1ud and deceit 
upon Suh Mei Hsing; 

Cl:lnimry to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington .. 

COUNTXHI 

And I, Daniel T. Sattcrberg, Prosecuting Attome;: aforesaid forther do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS and ROBERT A. WSTICE, and each of them, of the ctime of Securities Fraud, a 
crime of the same or similar character and based on the same conduct as anotlier crime charged 
herein, which crimes were part of a. conunon scheme or plan and which crimes were so closely 
connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it would be difficult to separate proof of one 
charge from proof of fue other, committed .as follows: 

That the defendants STEPHEN J. KLOS and ROBERT A. JUSTICE, and each of them, 
in King County, Washington, on or about September 18, 2008, in connection wiih the offer and 
sale and purchase of a security, 10-wit: an .investment contract and promissory note, did 
willfully, directly and indirectly: (1) employ a dc\~ce, scheme !llld arlifie<i to defraud; and (2) 
make ll!llnie statements of material facts and omit to s1ate material facts necessary in order to 
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make statements made, in light of lhe circumstances under whlch they were made, not 
misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course of business which did and would 

2 I operate as a fraud and deceit upon Suh Mei Hsing; 
I 

3 ! Conttaryto RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
i of Washington. 
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COUNT XIV 

And I, Daoiel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Frimd, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so dosely c-0nnected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J, KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about May 
19, 2006, in connection witli the offer and sale and purchase of a sec11rity, to-wit: an investment 
contract and promissory note, did willfully, directly and indirectly:(!) employ a device, scheme 
and rutifice to defraud; ID:Jd (2) make untnie statements of material facts and on1it to state 
material facts necessary in order lo make statements made, in light of the circumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, pra.ctices, and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Mark L. aud Jane L .. Meadows; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.40(), and against tl1e peace md dignity of the State 
of Washington, 

COUNT XV 

And I, Dlllliel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
.I. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
\vould be difficult to separate proof of one ch1uge from proof of1.hc:'other, committed as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN 1. KLOS in King County, Washillgton, on or about May 
26, 2006, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, ro'"wit: an investment 
contract and promissory note, did wi!Ifuliy, directly and indirectly:(!) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts necessary in order to mal<;e statements w.adc, in light of the circumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage. iu acts, practices, and a course of 
bosiness which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upcn Marion L. Green; 

Contra.iy to RCW 21.20.0JO and 21.20.400., aud against 1.he peaee md dignity of the State 
of Washington. · 
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I COUNTJ..'\'1 

And l, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a crime of the sarne or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which cdmcs were part of a. common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be diffic.uJt to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed a5 follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King CoWlty, Washington, on or about April 
17, 2007, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit:· an investment 
contract and promissory note, did w"illfully, directly and indirectly: (I) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts necessary in order to make o'tatements made, in light of the circwnstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage i.n acts, practices, and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Marion L. Green and Jane L. 
Meadows; 

Contrary lo RCW 21.2().01() and 21.20.400, and against the peace Md dignity of the State 
J 0 .of Washington. 
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COu'NTXVlI 

And I, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fr~ud, a crime of!hc same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in rc&'Pect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the dcfendani STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about May 
l 2, 2006, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an investment 
contract and promissory note, did wi!lfolly, directly and indirectly:(!) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course. of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and d(X;ci1 upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNT XVIII 

And J, Daniel T. Sa.tterberg, Prosecuting Attorney afore.said further do accuse STEPHhN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

24 I 
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That the de.fondant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King Cmmly, Washington, on or abciut May 
16, 2006, in coll.l.lection ·with tlie (}ffer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an invesnnent 
Contract and prorrJssory noro, did willfu.lly, directly and indirectly: (1) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts necessary in order to mal<e statements made, in light ofth.e circumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acis, practices, and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNT XIX 

And I, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a cri.me of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and o~,easion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defend;mt STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about July 5, 
2007, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an investment 
contract and promissory note, did "~llfully,. directly and indirectly: (1) employ a device, scheme 
lltld anifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light oftlie circumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a co\ll'.se of 
busi.ness which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RC\V 21.20.010 and 21.20.401), and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNT3CX 

And l, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities :Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which ci1mes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place aud occasion that it 
would he difficult to separate proof of one charge. from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in Klug County, Washington, on or about 
January 15, 2008, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to"wit: an 
investment contract and promissory note, did willfuliy, directly and indirectly: (I) employ a 
device, scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untruG ,statements of material facts and omit· 
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to state material facts necessary Jn order to make smlcments made, in light of the circumstances 
under which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud !lnd deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNT XX! 

And I, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse S'r,BPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as an.other crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a commm1 scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in Kiog County, Woshington, on or about 
February 19, 2008, in connection ·with the offe.r and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an 
investment contract f!lld promissory r1ote, did willfully, directly and indirectly: (1} employ a 
device, scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material fucts and omit 
to state material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light. of the circumstances 
under which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fi:a\ld and deceit upon Clinton anci Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 2! .20.010 and 21.20.400, and agajnst the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNTJfXII 

And I, Daniel T. Satterbcrg, Prosec\lting Attomey aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J_ KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about March 
21, 2008, in co1U1ec1lon with the ofibr and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an invcstmwt 
contract and promissory note, did willfully, directly and indirectly: (I) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to .>W.te 
material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circwnstances \lnder 
which they were made, not misleadiJJg; aJJd (3) engage in acts, practices, and a coun;e of 
business which did and would operate as a fra\ld and deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 
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COUNTXXIIJ 

2 And I, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud. a crime of the same or similar character and based on 

3 I tbe same cond~ct as .another crime charged herein, w~1ieh crimes ;~ere pm:t of a commo~1 schem~ 
or plan and which cnmes were so closely connected m respect to ttme, place and occaswn that it 

4 I would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 
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That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about June 5, 
2008, in connection \1\itb the offe.r and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an investment 
contr•ct and promissory note, did ·willfully, directly and indirectly: (1) employ a de,~ce, scherno 
and mifice io defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, a:nd a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW2L20.0JO and21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the Stale 
of Washington. · 

COUNTXXIV 

And I. Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and base4 on 
the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crime> were part of a common scheme 
or plan and whicl1 crimes \v'ere so closely connected in respect io time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

TI1at the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about J1me 
20, 2008, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, 10-wit:· an investment 
contract and promissory note, did willfully, directly and indirectly: (1) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice io defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices,. and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNT XX'/ 

And I, Daniel T. Sanerberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J. KLOS of the crime. of Securities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as anoiher crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 
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That the defendant STEPHEN J. nos in King Coullty, Washington, on or about August 
l, 2008, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an investment 
contract and promissory note, did willfully, directly 1md indirectly: (1) employ a device, scheme 
and artifice to defraud; ;md (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit to state 
material fac.ts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the ch'cumstances under 
which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course of 
business which did and would operate as a ft!iud and deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.010 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity ofilie State 
of Washington. 

COUNTXXVI 

And I, Daniel T. Sarterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
J, KLOS of the crime of Securities Fraud, a crime of the same or similar character and based on 
the same conduct as a..ciothcr crime charged_ he.rein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place and occasion tl1at it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed as follows: 

That the defendll!lt STEPHEN J. nos in King County, Washingtor), on or about 
October 24, 2008, in connection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: an 
investment cuntract and promissory note, did "lillfully, directly and indirectly: (1) employ· a 
device, schorn.e and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit 
to state material facts necessary in order to meke statements made, in light of the circumsiances 
under which they \Vere made, not misleading; and (3) engiige in acts, practices, and a co=e of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 21.20.0 I 0 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the'state 
of\Vasbingion, 

COUNT:XXVH 

And I, Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid furthe;r do accuse STEPHEN 
l KLOS of1he crime of Securities Frnud, a crime of the same or similar chm:acter ai1d based on 
the same co11duct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a common scheme 
or plan and which crimes were so closely co.!ll1ected in respect to time, place and occasion that it 
would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the other, committed a.~ follows: 

That the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about 
N ovembcr 24, 2008, in con!lection with the offer and sale and purchase of a security, to-wit: llll 

investment contract and promissory note, did willfully, directly and indirectly:(!) employ a 
device, scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit 
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to state material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstances 
under ·which they were made, not misleading; and (3) engage in acts, practices, imd a course of 
business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Clinton and Luella Snow; 

Contrary to RCW 2L20.0l 0 and 21,20.400, and against the peace and dignity of the State 
of Washington. 

COUNT XXVTII 

I And I, D.miel T. Sattcrherg, Prosecuting Attomcy aforesaid further do accuse STEPHEN 
61· J. KLOS of the crime of Attempted Securities flraud, a crime of the same or similar character 

and based on the same conduct as another crime charged herein, which crimes were part of a 
7 1 common scheme or plan and which crimes were so closely connected in respect to time, place 

1 and occasion that it would be difficult lo separate proof of one charge from proof of !lie oiher, 
8 committed as follows: 

9 111at the defendant STEPHEN J. KLOS in King County, Washington, on or about J\IOe 
27, 2007, in e-0nnection vd!h the offer and sale and purchase ofa security, to-wit: an investment 

l 0 contract and promissory note, did attempt to vi/ill fully, dire~1:ly and indirectly: (I) employ a 
device, scheme and artifice to defraud; and (2) make untrue statements of material facts and omit 

l l • to state material facts necessary in order to make statements made, in light of the circumstances 
under which they v.iere made, not misleading_: and (3) engage in acts, practices, and a course of 

l 2 business which did and would operate as a fraud and deceit upon Martin Paup; attempt as used in 
the above charge means that the defendant committed an act vihich was a substantial step 

13 towards the commission of the above described crime with the intellt to commit that crime; 

14 Contrary to RCW 9A.28.020, RCW21.20.0!0 and 21.20.400, and against the peace and 

15 
-dignity ofihe State of Washington. 
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CAUSENO. ll-C-02127-7SEA 
2 CAUSE NO. l J-C-02128-5 SEA 

3 PROSECUTING ATTORb.IBY CASE Sl:1v:!MARY ANDMQUEST FORBAIL..At:ill/01\ 
CONDITIONS OF RELEASE 

4 
Tiie State incorporates by reference the Certification for DeteJ;Tnination of Probable 

5 Cause prepared by Tyler Letcy of the W!!Shington S!aie Department of Financial Institlltions 
Securities Division incident number I 0-0000. 

6 
REOUEST FOR BAIL 

7 
Pursuant to CrR 2.2(b), the State requests that the Cou1t issue a summons directing 1he 

8 defendants to appear in court. As of April 2, 2011, the defendants have no known criminal 

9 

10 

l l 

12 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

convictions. 
,~'"."l'r·.r 

Signed this •, -aiiy of April, 2011. 

Prosecuting Allomey Case 
Summary and Request for Bail 
and/or Conditions of Release - l 

r /l/ 
L&r/JLU- > 
Scott A. Peterson, WSJ3A #17275 

Daniel T. S•tlerberg, Prosocuting Attomc)' 
V.'554 King:Coo:r>I}' Q>unhl.lust 
5l(i Tnird AVllil'lut: 
S\:":&tilC., \Vnshlngton -981{}4 
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7 CERTJFICATION OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

8 I, Tyler R. Letcy, am a Staff Atiomey with 1he Securities Division of the Department of Financial 
Institution of the State of Washington. I have been employed as an attorney with the Securities 

9 Division for 10 years. 

IO I was resp-0Dsibleforthe investigation of Stephen J. Klos ("Klos") discussed below, which was 
1 conducted by the Enforcement Staff of the Securities Division. Based on the information I 

11 I learned in 1he course of the investigation, I have concluded that there is probable cause to believe 
that Klos has committed the crimes of securities fuuid and theft in lhe first degree while in King 

12 I County, Washington. The results of the Securities Division's investigation are discussed below. 
I 

13 Introduction 

14 i From Febiuruy 2004 to September 2009 Klos perpetrated a Powi scheme to defraud at least 23 
. I families of$3,500,000. During.the last three years of his operation (April 2006 through April 
15 i 2009) Klos raised a total of more 1han $3,135,000 from a recently widowed women (Grace 

I Chumley) nnd six elderly individuals.1 · 

16 I 
I As is typical in a Ponzi scheme, some of these 23 families got their investn:1ent back at the . 

I. 7 j! expense of others, mainly the fast seven investors. This report foc\ISes on victims from April 
I ?006 forward, based upon the fuct that ma:iy .or the earlier victims received the reti1m of their 

18 I, mvestment foods at the <:ll.'J)cnse of these Vlct1ms. 

19 This is not l11e first tiroe that Klos has run a Ponzi scheme while in King Conni)', Washington. 
In, 1991, Klos was the subject of a United States Securities and Exchange Commission civil 

20 action for running a Ponzi scheme that raised in l'XCCSs of $3,000,000. He was previously 
registered as a securities salesperson ill the State of Washington. We conclude that the conduct 

21 by Kfos constitutes: (l) securities fraud under RCW 2l.20.010, (2) sale of unregistered securities 

22 
1 Naomi Antle, Marilyn Dow, Matio11 Green, Sub Mei Hsing, and Clinton and LuEU• Snow 

Tuiniol T. Satterberg, Proseoutini> 
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l under RCW 21.20.14-0, and (3) fueft by deception nnderRCW 9A.S6.020 based upon that tact 
that: 

2 1. Klos told his victims that he was going to invest their money when in reality he used 
much of their money for his personal benefit, the benefit ofhls family and to pay back 

3 other investors; 
2. Klos failed to tell investors about hls history of violating federal secUt-ities laws or the 

4 civil judgments filed against him; 
3. Klos failed to tell invesiors ibat the person, to whom he was purportedly going to give 

5 their money to in vest, was in debt to Klos and bad not lx.-en earning the teturns that JOos 
promi~ed; and 

6 4. Klos grossly exaggerated his net worth when solicitillg investors to provide them a sense 
of security for the promissory notes that he provided them. 

7 I 

Synopsi~ 

I Despite a permane~t iajunction from ihe SEC, between Fcbruaty 2004 and September 2009, Klos 
9 I raised over $3,500,000 through his companies Stephen Kl.os & Associates, Genesis, and Genesis 

rr. During this time frame, he used over $940,000 for his personal benefit, over $295,000 for the 
10 benefit ofhis son, Stephen Klos ill, and over $2,300,000 to pay back to investors. From April 

2006 to September 2009, JOos raised over $3,l 00,000 from six elderly individuals and one 
11 woman who was recently widowed. During that time frame, Klos used over $63 5, 000 for his 

personal benefit, over $240,000 for the benefit of his son aod over $1,900,000 to pay off prior 
12 investors. 

13 KJos's victims \'l'l{}' in age and sophistication, hut the people roost damaged by Klos have been a 
number of elderly people that he mei at his church. Based upon Klos's history, how he used the 

14 victim's money, hls relationship to the victims, and the age of the victims, the Secu,-ities Division 
recommends ihat Klos be prosecuted fot securities fraud and/or theft iii the first degree, 

15 
Klos'told most investors that he invested their mouey v.ith Robert Justice ("Justice"), a Seattle, 

16 Washington resident, who would invest their mone}' in the stock market. Klos told these · 
investors that Justice had a proven track record of return at least 15% armual return. through bis 

17 investing. Klos told other investors that he would personally invest their money in the stock 
market. Investors were led to believe that Klos was a wealthy individual with teal estate 

1 & holdings which would provide security for their investment. None of these statements are true. 
Klos told investigators tbat Justice had provided those types of returns in the past, bui had not for 

19 years because of health problems. Additionally, Klos stated to iDvestigators that the funds that h.e 
gave to Justice were loans for living expenses and not funds to be invested. There is evidence 

20 that Klos did make attempts at inve!>iing some ii1vestor money by trading in options, but the 
trading activity V.'llS limited and ultimately Klos withdrew the funds and spent the money in a 

21 similar fushion to other frrnds received from investors. Klos told investors that he owned 
property on the Columbia River worth millions of dollars. Klos' ownership interest in thal 

22 property appears to be that of 113 owner and tlle value is fur below what he told investors. 
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l Klos Background 

2 The United States Securities and Exchange Commission filed a complaint in Seattle, Washington 
! in September 1991 against Klos and two others for operating a Ponzi scheme that raised 

j !1 app.roxirnately $3,427,000 from investors. In its oomplaint, the SEC alleged that Klos sold 
' unregistered securiti.es and violated the anti fraud pro,isions offederal securities laws. Klos 

4 settled the matter in 1992 without admitting or deuying the facts alleged by the SEC. Klos 
consented to a Final Judgment of Permanent Injunction and Order ofDisgorgement of 

5. $380,160.65. Klos V.'l!S subsequently barred from associating ·with any broker, dealer, hl\'estment 
advisor or investment compl)ll)' in May 1992. Klos had previously been licensed as a securities 

6 salesperson the stale of Washington from 1988 to 1989. 

7 Klos was an a.otive member of Mercer Island Covena..-it Church, where be found a number of his 
victims. Klos has been involved with and estnblished a number of companies that purchased 

8 undeveloped rural properties in Washington. Klos represented to multiple victims that the real 
property he owned was worth substantially more. than what is shown in county assessor's records. 

9 Additionally, Klos has been the subject of numerous civil judgments for unpaid debts as well a 
settled lawsuit brought by inve.;;tors Clinton and LuElla Snow and a lawsuit filed by ilivestor Suh 

I 0 Mei Hsing, victims who are described in detail in this report. 

11 Investments Offered 

12 Klos told early victims that tlieir money would be invested in stocks and promissory notes 
offered by AminoP(.t(.h Labs, LLC of Portland, Oregon. Later investors, who are 1he focus of this 

l3 report, invested in Genesis and Genesis IL Klos told some investors he \'\'!lll going to invest their 
money in the stock market or trru!iog options through Genesis and Genesis II. Gene~is and 

14 Genesis 11 are uuinCOlJJOrated entities created by Klos. Based upon records obtained from tl1e 
search warrant executed on. Klos' residence, Genesis and Genesis 1I were cre<1ted to actively trade 

15 options contracts. Other investors were told, that their money was going to Robert Justice, wl10 
would either trade stocks or options. Klos told investors tllllt Justice was a licensed securities 

16 trader and tlm1 Justice got to keep any profits above a certain percentage_ Some investors 
received promissory notes "'ith intere&t rates promising an. annual return r.mging from 10% to 

17 24%. 

18 OptionXpress Accow:ttr; 

I 
Klos opened trading accounts in bis OM1 name at OptionXp. rcss, au on.line options trading firm. 

19 Robert Justice was not a signatory on these aC(:ounts. The accounts were active from September 
2004 to May 2005, from May 2006 to September 2006 and from December 2006 to December 

20 2008. An annlysis of the trading activity from September 2004 to May 2005 (prior to time the 
time frame in question) shows that Klos was not a prolific or successfhl trader. During this time 

2 J period Klos deposited over $3 l,000 and Jost over $2,000 trading in options v-1ith those funds. 

22 I The account open from May 2006 io September 2006 had deposits of$150,0()0 and trading 
losses of over $6,000. The account open in December 2006 had $35.5,463.49 in deposits and 
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l withdrawals of $312,000· by February 2008. Although Klos made a profit during tllis time frame, 
the .increase in account balances. came from dividends and interest earned on the money in 

2 OptionXpress money market account; Klos's actual trading resulted in losses of over $2,000. 

3 Klos was not an active trader. Klos generally made large deposits into bis trading account, but 
then frequently withdrew the funds without purchasing any securities. 

4 
Robert JuajC,.ll 

5 Justice was contacted twice by DFL In a telephone interview on July 25, 2007, Just.foe stmed lhat 
he had never heard of Genesis Il and that he had borrowed money from Klos, ·whom he considers 

6 a friend and used the money to !r.;de in his own securities acce1unt. Justice also said that he still 
owed money to Klos, but had not been malcir\g payments to him 11t the time of the interview. 

7 1 Justice said that he does not koow ·where Klos received the money that was loaned. On a second 
' telephone interview on December 1, 2008, Justice reiterated that he borrowed money from Klos 

8 and does not know where Klos got the funds. Addltioually, Justice sent a fax dated July 6, 2007 
to DFT stating that to the best of his knowledge fuat there is no entity by the name of Genesis n. 

9 Records from the search warrant executed at Klos' residence indicate that Justice and Klos 
discussed Justice's response to DFI. Victim Hsing recently provided DF1 with a Genesis TI 

10 promissory :note signed by Klos and Ju.<rtice. Hsing received a fuxed copy of Justice's resume 
from Klos prior to making one of her investments. 

11 
According to Justice's resurne, he has Series 7, 63 and 65 securities licenses and makes stock 

12 market trades for people under the business name Stargate Management. Tue m.«Ume also states: 
"My clients have always see.n solid results. My \Vinning percentage doesn't interest them. 

13 (Although my ·winning percentage is bcttctth!ll:l 70%. That means that 70% of the trades I make 
are successful.) They are only concerned with one thing - docs the check come eveiy month. 

14 And for the fast 5 years it always haS." .Tl.lstice does not currently baNe a\ly active seeurities 
licenses. Justice did pass the Series 7, 63 and 65 examinations in l999 but was only liceusod 

15 from April to June 1999 with PJNRA. Justice al.so was licensed from April 1, 2008 to July 23, 
:2009 through tho Chicago Board ofMerciantlle to work for Bright Trading, LLC, a commodities 

l 6 trading firm. Justice was only licensed to 1rade his andlor Bright Trading, LLC funds during this 
time. He was not licensed to invest client funds. Additionally, Justice has not been licensed by 

I 7 the National Futures Association to trade commodities. 

18 Justice was more involved and koew more about the investments offered by Klos than \'l'hat be 
told DFI based upon records discovered during the search wauant e~:ecuted at Klos's house and 

19 ' statements made by Mark Meadows. Justice has worked "ith Klos in soliciting investor funds. 
Although Justice's direct imeraetiou with invest-Om appears to be limited based upon interviews 

20 and records obtained, he helped Klos draft a script of what to tell a prospective set ofiuvestors 
(Leny and Evelyn Howe) and met with them for dltmer to discuss the opportunity. Additionally, · 

21 records from tlie search indica1e that J ust:ice had contact with earlier investors who are not tbe 
focus of this report. Meadows said that Justice was pushing Klos to get more money from 

22 investors. Klos tlien told Justice that \Vhen he does get more money that Ju.~tice wouJd get part of 
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'' 

1 the money and that part of the mouey would go towards Advanced Liquid Solutions, a !Jew 
compally being promoted by Klos. 

2 
.$.tatemeµts by Kl.os to Investigators 

3 On December 9, 2010 a search warrant was executed at Klos' residence on Mercer Island, 
Washington. Klos "''llS interviewed by investigators during the search. Klos stated that he used 

4 the money that he received from investors for living expenses and that he does not think that that 
is a problem. Klos said that, other than the Snows and Hsing, he did not tell investors how be 

5 was going to use their money, .inst that he would pay them a 15% return on their investment. 
Klos stated that he told the Snows and Hsing that he would invest their money with Justice. Klos 

6 stated that he could not remember what he told Dow and stated that he told Meadows that he 
would give him a 15% retmn on a promissory note but that they did not discuss Justice. Klos 

7 said that he has been living on the loans that he has received and that he has also given some of 
the money to his son, and to pay back others that have given him money. Although Klos 

8 characterized the investments as loans and !lot securities, records from the search show that Klos 
was aware fully aware that promissory notes are considered securities. Klos stated that he would 

9 be able to pay the investors bac.k '\\ith money from the sale of prope\iY on the Columbia River. 
Yet, in April 20 I 0, Klos stated in a seized emailed to Bill Batley that he was only a ou.e-third 

10 owner of the property and that it had no value beyond donating the laod to the County. 

11 Investors 

, Below is a table of recent investors broken down by inve.<ttment period. Victims who invested 
l prior to April 2006 arc included as a footnote.2 The table shows the date mnge of their 

12 

13 investments as well as the oonounts invested and received from Klos. 

14 2 

!rim1v1n~p.tii ~~e~~~od __ f '"V, . A 11nt !l.•Bm1m11 I 
1. Alle11, P Maxine ~ Jaa 14, 2il05-June 7, 2007 $175,090,95 S!88.250.00 I 
_ Andeis<!!);_{.Kmlg), LinJ!!_. I AJ?!, 2, 2004·M~ 18, 2009 $71,000.00 $193,000_,qj>_··--' 
~~roih, John (Decea.<ed) : Mar, 18, 2004·AJ!. 181 2006 $72,687.3$ 

15 

16 
Braun Sandra A.e.r.,.13. 2005,June S, 2009 S6LOOOJlO 
Carnorer, Cas'1lodra 

. ·--- l'E_b. 24, 2005-Aug. 4. 2008 I $16,000.00 Sl3.523.20 
Poome,vc:erd, Nina Mar, l, 2004-lune 4 2009 $5.126.16 $62.479.68 
faendine. Michael Aor. 23, 2ll04-Allg_ 29, 2008 ____ 1' sio1.noo.oo 
Goodman, Marlcno M~..!!i,jQOS·May 18, Z009 i $329.56 $101,769.69 

17 

18 

H•rvey, Lawanda Jul)' 29, 2004-Septrn 23, 2004 $20,000,00 $28,493.00 
Hughes, Gregg Ju!y20, 2004·Apr. 17. 2009 $68,000.00 19 
Kozlovskl Dori• j Jan. 24, 2006 $5,200.00 
~·-----·-M~~ 
1--_!:,o\venson1 Minn~----·- l:!ov, 2?,_;l.Q04·J.!!!).'..1b}OOL __ Jlll,000,00 SM00,00 

Neely, 'J11<1mas & Jtrri ~3, 2004-P~_JJi. 2005 I S35,000,00 S9.Zl5,24 
" 

' 
Schmidt. Audrev Jlllle 13,2005-Sept. 21. 2006 $35 000,00 $39,&78.99 
Sin<>h Gn.,nd~ ___ ., Julv. 5. 2005-Jan. 24, 2008 ,._+¥if,ooo.oo Sf89.l7 
Sur-In!!. Jmrv & Maruicie: Nov. 17, 200S·Au,,. 7, 2007 $1U.OOO.OO $126.554.25 
W Grdon, Richard Mar. 15, 2004-Apr, 22, 20(19 $91,625,00 ·-

. 

20 

21 

22 

D1'niel T-.. Satterherg, Prosecuting 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Antle, Naomi Nov. 22, 20G4-June 8, 2009 $492,342.88 $94,299.06 __ 

1-C;:;.;h""wnl~e\''",'-'' Grac::.;'=e'------+-"Jan==-. "'13"',. ;::;200::.::.:..9-""M""'a"-"-yl'-"'9,""2"'"00""9----!-"$CC.420,._00~0~.o-"o.,---+cs""2'"' •. o'""o""'o ~--·
i-:D:::.o=-w-'-'. 'c::M::::an='lvn=--------·· .1'...E!o.~t.~QQ§::June 8,1_009 __ _J?-00.00,70.'-:0-7:0 __ ,__$::;;1;-,;1'0'6"',J;;;.8:,;8.c;.;89'::---

Hsiru!, Suh-Mei Mav 16, 2006-Feb. 26, 2009 $350,052.45 $179,037.00 
Meadov.'S, Mruk & Jane May 19, 2006-May 18, 2009 $667,025.00 I $279,450.00 
fMarion Green) !--"'=====·-- ·--+--------·-·-·---·-·--1-,---,-:-:-,-:-:--ic-,-----c-c-·-•• 
Snow .• Clinton & LuElla May 12, 2006-Mav 27, 2009 $1,410,815. 78 $352,900.05 

Naomi Antle 
Total Investment Amount: $492,3.42.88 
Total Repayments: $94,299.06 
Net Loss: $3 72,954.07 
Naomi Antle,~ 85 year old resident of Mercer Island, Wasbington, met ai Klos Mercer 1sland 
Covenant Church and lU!S known him for 20 years. Antle said that Klos has edu.cated her on 
financial matters and bas given her fillancial ad,,ice through the years. Klos knov.'S all of her 
assets and investments and advises her on how to handle them. Antle siaied that Klos hJl$ 
financially assisted many other people. DF1 received a complaint from Naomi Baker, Antle's 

I 0 licensed financial adviser based upon what Anile told her about Klos. 

11 Antle gave, Klos $25,000 in.November 2004 which was invested in AminoPath in Klos' own 
name. Antle was not included on AminoPath's investor list and, according to AminoPath's 

12 records, the money that AminoPath received for that investment was from Klos directly. Antle 
said that Klos told her that the company was not doing well, but had a.o;scts worth millions and 

13 expected that the investors would get their money back. Antle decided to cash out her 
investment, however. Antle would not say how she cashed it out; just that someone purchased 

14 the note from her. (Julie Anderson, Antle's daughter stated that Klos purchased the note from 
her.) Antle made additional investments of $50,000 in March 2007, $4,500 in June 2007 and 

l5 $5,000 in July 2007. Some of these investments are documented by prorni~SOl)' notes signed by 
Klos. Anderson said that she was present during some of Klos' solicitations to Antle. 

16 

At one point, Antle asked Klos fur her money back~ vJtilc Anderson was present. Klos told her 
17 that he could not give her lhe money because it was tied up in options that did not expire until 

July 20, 2007_ Klos said that he wot1ld be able to give her money back at that time. Anil<l 
18 insisted that she get her money back and Klos agreed to give her $25,000. Klos left to get a 

cashier's check and returned a while later with it. Klos fraudulently represented to Anile that her 
19 money was inaccessible because of options trading, An analysis of Klos' account records at 

Wells Fargo docs not indk.ate that Antle's funds wei:e inaccessible because of o~tions trading nor 
20 were the funds in the options account inaccessible. 

21 More recently, DFI has learned from Anderson that Antle and Klos are J\Jmsntically involved and 
iliat Antle has give additional funds to Klos. When contacted, Antle would not disclose to DH 

22 the intended use of the funds, but said Klos told her that he had talked to the IRS and a lalV)'er 
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I 
1 

l and that everything wllS "fine.'' Anderson also stated that Antle is currently giving her monthly 
Social Security payment to Klos. Antle has been Klos' major source of funds from February 25, 

2 2009 to September 2009 by providing him over $350,000 doting that time. Some of the fonds 
provided to Klos during this time were from the refinancing of Anile's home and the liquidation 

3 of annuities. Additionally, DFI has recently learned that Antle invested $100,000 on December 
1, 2009 iri bVisual. Klos received a five percent cash commission and a five .percent stock 

4 commission for Antle's investment. Antle is very guarded about what she says about Klos. She 
i believes that her children should stay out of her business and trusts Klos compktely vvith her 

5 financial affairs. Additionally, Anderson tDld DH that Klos has control of Antic's finances and 
that Antle is going into foreclosure on her home. 

6 
, Grace Chumle:y 

7 J! Total Investment Amount $4-0,000.00 

1 Total Repayments: $2,000.00 
8 ' Net Loss: $38,000 

CbUl)lley met Klos through her fiiend Patty Kfos (Klos's daughter-in-law). Chumley's husband 
9 committed suicide in 2008 and was ha:ving financial difficulty afterwards because she did not 

b.ave immediate access to insurance money and because her husband had maintained !heir 
10 finances while married. Chumley had met Klos on a few occasions prior to his soliciting her to 

invest and was under the impression that he was financial secure based upon what he said. 
11 

Klos and Patty Klos visited Chumley in Sequim on two occnsions after her husband's death. 
12 Klos told Chumley that he would give her $500 per month interest on a $40,000 investuient. 

Klos said that he had a guy that would invest the money in the stock market. Chumley did not 
13 remember the name of the other person that Klos said would invest lhe money, but recalls that 

Klos told her fuat he paid for that persons' schooling to do the investing. Klos told her that he 
l 4 had property in the Vancouver area wottll a lot of money so she did not have to worry about the 

security of her money. Chumley said that she never really understood how Klos w:as going to 
15 · invest her money, she just trusted him and J?atty Klos. Klos told her that she was not going to get 

tax forms regarding her investment because the guy that was investing the money was paying the 
16 mx.es. 

l 7 Chumley gave Klos a check for $40,000 iriJanuary 2009 and received a promissory note in the 
mail later that month. Chumley received the first few paymcuts but stopped receiving monthly 

18 payments in July 2009. \\lhen She asked for the return of' her money, Klos told Chumley tbathe 
had been a. victim of identity theft and thai !he money was taken from his accoWlt so he could not 

19 payher. 

20 I Klos fraudulently represented how he was going to invest Churnley's money. He fraudulently 
I :represented his net worth, providing Chumley a fitlse sense of security for her investment. Klos 

2 l ' created multiple financial s'.atements l!ltesting to his net worth that were discovered during the 
search of Klos' residence which inflated his assets; including the value of the property on the 

22 Columbia River. Klos made the solicitation and received the check from Chumley while in 
Sequim, Washington. Cliumley received the promis.~ory note in the mail and still bas the 
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I , 

1 envelope showing it '\'\tas mailed from King County. (Chumley is still in possession of the 
pro.m.issory note and envelope.) 

2 
MarihnDow 

3 Total Investment Amount: $200,000.00 
Total Repayments: $! 16,188.89 

4 Net Loss: $83,811.11 
Marilyn Dow,. a 67 year old resident of Seatiie, Washington, met Klos about J 0 years ago 

S through a friend. In 2000, Dow's mamage smrtcd to dissolve. 1k dissolution was :finalized in 
2005. Dow's husband took care of the 1mances up to that point. Tiris \\"dS the first time that 

6 Dow had to make financial decisions and she felt overwhelmed. Klos offe.red to assist her. Klos 
and Dow kept in constant communication. Dow said that from 2005 onward it would be unusual 

7 for her to go more than a day vi'ithout speaking to Klos. Dow disclosed hcr financial infonnation 
to Klos and Klos educated Dow on investments and how to manage her money. Dow o·wned a 

8 family fan:n in Iowa and in early 2005, Klos advised her to take a loan. against the property and 
invest the proceeds in AminoPath. Dow looked into lhis, hut was Mable to get financing on the 

9 farm. Klos told Dow that if she invested in AminoPath. she would get in on the ground floor of 
the company and could make a lot of money. Klos said that this was a remarkable opportunity to 

l 0 make 12% per month for one year. Dow asked Klos what AminoPath paid him for getting 
investors. Klos told her that AntinoPath only paid him gas money. 

ll 
In about March or April 2005, Dow met vl'itb Brian Waliser and Bili Riviore, officers of 

12 AminoPath at that time, at the Newcastle Golf Cuurse restaurant. There were three other 
investors at the meeting; Linda Anderson and Mauricia and Jcny Spring. During the meeting 

l3 Wa!iser and Riviore described the AminoPath technology and said that this V.'RS an ex<:iting 
opportnnity. Based on what Klos told Dow about the company in December 2005 or January 

14 2006, she decided to invest inAminoPath promissory notes. Dow invested a total of$280,000, 
of which half came from .her 40 l (k) retirement <1Ccount. Klos fucilitate-0 the transaction Md 

15 instructed her where to vvire the fonds. (It appears that Dow's money was wired to fill accOUllt 

other than Kio s's based upon bank records analysis of Klos' s knov.n accounts. These funds 
16 could bave been wired directly to AminoPath.) 

I 

17 Klos also approached Dow about investing in Genesis U. Klos told her lhat tlris 1vas a good, safe 
investment and she would get a 15% return per month and could .get her original inve1ltment back 

I 8 after a year. Klos did not tell Dow bow the return wo\lld be generated_ Dow staled in her 
intervie\\o' that she gave Klos $ J 00,000 to invest in Genesis IT (bank records analysis shows a 

l 9 $200,000 transfer from Dow to Klos in April 2006) for which she has been getting monthly 
I checks from Klos in return. 

20 ! 

1

1 Eventually, Dow to.ld Klos that she n9eded a payment of$20,000 from hecr Genesis JI investment. 
21 Klos told her that he could not give her the money. Dow wanted to use the money to participate 

I in the pun:hasing of land in Oroville, Washington with Klos, Spring, and Waliser. They phmned 
22 on holding the land for a couple of years and reselling it. When the land deal was finalized, she 

only needed to contribute $13,000. Klos agreed to Dow's request and wired $13,000 on her 
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1 behalf to purchase the property. Dow said that others who participated in the land purchase 
include Klos, Waliser and the Springs. 

2 
Suh-Mei Hsing 

3 Totlll Investment Amount: $350,052.45 
Total Repayments: $179,037.00 

4 Net Loss: $171,015.45 
Snh-Mei Hsing, a 65 year old resident of Issaquah, Washlngtbn me( Klos at their gym. Hsing's 

5 friend, Mauricia Spring, recommended that she invest ·with Klos. Spring told Hsing that she· 
invested $50,000 v,,1tl1 Klos in 2004 and received over $100,000 in return. Klos told Hsing that 

6 he would give her money to Robert Justice to invest in the stock market. Klos provided Hsing 
· with copies ofhls and Justice's resume. Klos also provided Hsing with a number of spreadsheets 

7 showing how much interest she would earn based upon the length and amount of investment 
made as well as an email from an early investor, Rfok Worden, attesting tn tlie fact that he was 

8 receiving 2% per i:uonth on his Genesis investment. Hsing invested $50,000 with Klos in May 
2006. Klos promfoed Hsing a return of 15% per year plus lhe return of her principal at the end of 

9 two years. Klos did not te.tl Hsing about his prior SEC action. Itlos paid !his inve:.'!Inent back 
over the next two yc.ars. · 

10 
In early 2008 Klos approached Hsing about investing additiomJ fuuds. Hsing gave Klos a check 

ll I for $100,000in1/fareh 2008 and ·was ro receive $1,250 per month in return. Klos made the 
$ l ,250 monthly interest payments on the investme;it and then returned the $100,000 in February 

12 2009. Hsing recei1ted a promissory note for this inve.>i!Uent, but Klos took promissory note back 
'i· fi:olll Hsing when the note ·was paid off. 

13 ' 
! Klos solicited Hsing to invest more funds in May 2008. Klos initially asked for $300,000. Klos 

14 provided Hsing with a financial statement attesting to Ws net worth, spreadshecis showing the 
interest that \Vould be earned if she invested more money and a two page document explaining 

15 the returns that he was promising Hsing. The net wo1th and income figures provided by Klos 
appear to be highly inflated, listing Klos's assets at $3,657,547 and a net worth of$3,033,547 as 

i6 well as income of $75,000 a )'<?a! from Genesis I, $75,000 from Genesis Hand $25,000 from llll 
unnamed "Investment." The net worth. figures include real estate values that appear to have 

17 highly inflated values. 'K.los gave Hsing additional spreadsheets in July 2008. Hsing decided to 
invest $200,000 with Klos. $50,000 of this inves1lnent was put in Hsing's daughter's name, Lilly 

18 Ho, and $150,000 was put in Hsing's name. Hsing gave l:(]os $75,000 in July 2008. According 
to Klos, $50,000 of the fimds were to go to Justice and $25,000 would be combined with $25,000 

19 provided by Klos and invested in bVisual. Hsing received a promissory note fur Gellt'.sis II 
signed by Klos and Justice in. July 2008. The signjng of the note was the first and only time that 

20 Hsing met Justice. Hsing received another promissory note signed by Klos for the $25,000 !bat 
was to go to b Visual in. July 2008. Nei!her Klos nor Hsing made an investment in b Visual in all 

21 of2008 according to bVisual records. 

22 Hsing gave Klos the remainin.g $125,000 of the $200,000 investment in September 2008. At tha.t 
time, K1os gave Hsing a promissory note for $150,000 and a spreadsheet reflecting the inmrest 
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payments that Hsing would earn over the term of the note. Klos told Hsing that this money 
1 would be paid to Justice to invest in the stock market. 

2 
In April 2009 Hsing asked for the return. of her investment. Hsing told Klos that her mother in 

3 Taiwan was in a coma and she needed to pay hospital bills and move her mother to a different 
fucility. Klos told her that he did not have the money but could give her $50,000 at the end of 

4 May 2009. On June 1, 2009 Hsing took Klos to lunch where she expected to receive $50,000 of 
the investment. Klos informed her at that time that he did not have the money~ Klos told Hsing 

5 tl1athe would pay her back from the sale of property on tlte Co!mnbiaRiver, called Wind River, 
and recommended that she visit the property. Klos told Hsing that be owned the entire property. 

6 Hsing said that she learned from her attorney that Klos only has a one-iliird interest in the 
property and that the property is worth fur less than the $6,000,000 that he is trying to sell the 

7 land for. 

& ' Mark & Jane Meadows !l\1?rion Green) 
Total Investment Amount: $667,025.00 

9 Total Repaymel)ts.: $279,450.00 
Net Loss: $387,575.00 

l 0 Jane Meadows and Mark Meadows ("Meadows") met through Marion Green (Jane's mother). 
Green, Klos and the Meadows all attended Mercer lsland Covenant Church. The funds provided 

11 by to Klos were a combination of funds from Green and the Meadows. Green recently passed 
11way at the age of83, before DFI was able to interview her. 

12 
According to Meadows, Klos first approached Green to inve~t and stated said that the money 

l 3 would be invested by Robert Justice in the stock marltct. Klos sald that he had consistently 
roceh•ed a retum of 12-1$% return per year on the money that he invested with Justice. Klos said 

14 that Justice is allowed to keep any money that he makes above this amount and that sometimes 
Justice bas made 30% returns fer his part. Meadows trusted Klos because Klos was a tru~ted 

15 person in his church. 

16 Meadows said he received a note paying 15% return on hi..~ iuitial investment Klos told 
Meadows that he did not need to pay taxes on the iuterest fuey earned. Additional iuvestments 

17 came from the equity iu their home. Meadows began receiving interest paymenls as agreed, tllcn 
Klos asked for more money. The MeadoWll were in the middle of remodeling Green's home 

18 when Klos asked for more funds. Meado\l\'S decided to get a blidge lean from a bank and. used 
$50,000 to finish the remodel and gave the remainder o:( the funds to Klos. Meadows then 

19 refinanced their home "''hen the constructfon \Vas oompleted and pulled even more money out to 
give to Klos. Meadows sitid that Klos was "'>ith them the entire time tlley did tile refmance, 

20 including going to the mortgage broker's office with them. Meadows said that they relied upon 
the investment remms from Klos to make their loan payments. Klos presented the investment as 

21 100% guaranteed and stated he had assets in the Wind River Resort on the Collllllbia River to 
back the investment. Meadows continued to receive payments from Klos until the· spring of 

22 2008. From the fall of2008 to the spring 2009, Klos used the excuse that they were not getting 
paid bee.a.use he was the victim ofidentity theft. Meadows asked Klos for account statements for 
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1 tax puxposes. Klos said that Justice told him that ilie taxes had already been paid. Meadows 
continued to ask for statements but never :received any from Klos. 

2 
~linton & LuE!la Snow 

3 Total Investment Amount: $1,410,815.78 
I Total Repayments: $352,900.05 

4 : Net Loss: $1,057,915.73 
I Clinton and LuElla Snow, 78 years old and 83 years old respectively, and residents of Seattle, 

5 I Washington met Klos at Mercer Island Covenant Church about ten years ago. Jn a January 2006 

II in.terview by DFI, Clinton Snow Sllrted that they invested with Klos based on trust. In September 
6 2004, the Snows gave Klos $50,000 to invest in the stock market. Klos said that he was going to 

use a system that v.ras advertised on television, which would tell him when to buy and sell stocks. 
7 Klos told the Snows that they would receive about a 24.S% return. on this investment. 

8 In December 2004 Klos approached the Snows to invest in ArninoPath. Klos told Clinton Snow 
that he had two weeks to decide if he wanted lo invest in AminoPath. Klos gave the Snows a 

9 number of documents to review. Snow said that there were too many documents to go through 
and the documents were difficult to understand. In December 2004, the Snows gave Klos 

l 0 $45,000 to invest in an AminoPath promissory note, ·which wru; subsequently rolled into 
AtninoPath stock. 

11 
Beginning in May 2006 and continuing through July 2007, the Snows gave Klos over $875,000 

12 to trade in the stock market according to Lisa and Jim Lady. Lisa.Lady is the Snow'sdaughtcr 
and Jim is Lisa's husband. Jim Lady met "'ith Klos and was convin<;OO that Klos wanted the best 

13 for them and w011Jd not intentionally hurt them. Klos told Jim Lady that his friend was a ,,,.iz at 
trading in the $10ck nuirket and that he guaranteed returns of 15%. Klos told Jim Lady tbm his 

14 friend \'\If!..~ doing day trading of stocks. 

l 5 The Snows refinanced their rental properties in order to invest "~tll Klos. At one point, Chicago 
Title, which perfom1cd the escrow services m some of the transactions, became concerned about 

16 the Snows' relationship with Klos and made efforts to keep from funding the loans, but in the 
end could not convince the Snows to reconsider. 

17 
Because Klos continued to solicit and receive funds from the Sno,vs into 2008 (including 

18 $404,000 in June 2008), the Ladys began their efforts to get a power of attorney for tl1e Snows. 
Between November 5, 2008 and November 14, 2008, the Snows signed documc11!$ giving Lisa 

19 Lady as Durable Power of Attorney. This replaced the Limited Power of Attorney appointment 
to Klos that was signed by the Snows on October 23, 2008. According m his kgal repr;,-sentativc 

20 and family, Clinton Snow was not mentally competent at the time he signed the power of 
attorney granting Klos control over his aifairll. Tue Snows' attorney provided DFI with 

21 promissory notes received by the Snows that were si.gned by "Joseph Stephens" from 2006 end 
2007. During 1he search n document W<lS discovered that appears to show Klos practicing 

22 slguing the name "Joseph Stephens." 
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1 I Eventually, LuElla Snow concluded that Klos was not serving her best interests and reached an 
out--0f-court settlement against Klos. Ibe settlement included a non-disclosw-e agreement as tt> 

2 the amount of the settlement Based upon tbe Deed of Trust filed in Pacific County granting the 
Snows as beneficiaries of a piece of property owned by Klos, it appears the settlement was for 

3 $1,634,682.6!1. Klos submitted a de.claratlon to 1he court prior to the settlement in which he 
strrted " .. .I had a business relationship 1\-ith an individual which had enabled me to consistently 

4 realize a 15% rate of return on my money which Iliad loaned him." This is consistent with the 
statements that Klos made to the other victims regarding .Justice. 

5 
Offers bv Klos to Martin Paim 

6 Paup said that he learned of Klos through the Snow-s and contacted Klos regarding possibly 
investing \:\~th him. LuElla Snow told Paup 1hat fuey had mortgaged their home to take fue 

7 ! equity out and invest it at 14%, tax-free. Paup thought that tlle investment sounded like a Ponzi 
· scheme so he called Klos and asked about the investment Klos and Paup met on June.27, 2007 

8 lo diS(."USS the investtne!lt opportunity. Klos said that the inveS1ment \vas calle<fGenesis Il and 
v;1as relnctant to tell Paup how the money was invested but eventually told him that a friend of his 

9 was day trading the money. Klos said that the :friend made about 15% returns and. paid investors 
about 14%. Paup asked Klos about the investment being tax· free. Klos said that be bad told the 

IO Snows that they did not have to pay income tax o.n. the money iftbcy.dld not want to. Panp asked 
Klos if he files a 1099 fonn. Klos said fuat he does not have to because he is not licensed as a 

l l securities salesperson. Klos said that the bible tells him that it is not right to charge interest; 
therefore, he does not get paid for getting people to invest a11d that he does it out of the goodness 

12 of his heart. Klos told Paup that he solicits the investment for the pure joyofit and that he has 
been doing it for seven years and had never gotten paid for it Paup mud that Klos told him not to 

13 tell others about the investment because they W0\1ld be jealous. Paup also said !hat LuElla Snow 
told Paup that Klos had told her not to talk to the governrmmt about the investment if tlJey ask 

14 about il Paup ultimately did not invest wi1h Klos. 

15 Use of Funds 

16 The following Use of Funds analysis illustrates how Klos used the fonds 1hat he received from 
investors from April 6, 2006 to September 29, 2009, the time period for the more recent 

17 investors. 

18 Although Klos had multiple accounts open from 2006-2009, all investor funds were deposited 
into one particular bank account at Wells Fargo Bank and this account was tl1e primary account 

19 that Klos used. The analysis of this time period is limited to that aoo:mnt As the analysis shows, 
the vast majority of the deposits that Klos received "'Cre from investors (over 80% of the fuiids 

20 when including money directly from investors and fue return of ilwcstor money deposited in 
Klos' OptionsXpress account). Klos' use of these investor's funds illustraies how he operated a 

21 Ponzi scheme. Almost 45% of the money was used to pay back invEmtors, including almost 
$1,000,000 pay back investors oilier 1han Antle, Chumley, Dow, Hsing, Meadows and the 

22 Snows. 

i 
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1 Although investors believed that "their money was going to be invested by either Klos or Justice 
in the stock market, less ihau $1,000,000 went to Justice or the OptionsXpress accounL As 

2 discussed above, the money that did go to OptionsXpress was only invested for a short period of 
time and ultimately redeposited into Klos' bank account Klos paid O\•er $500,000 to Justice, 

3 wllo returned just over $180,000 to Klos (Allhough Klos stated to investigators that the money 
that ·was provided to Justice was fur living expenses and not for investment purposes). 

4 Additionally, Klos used almost $640,000 :fur bis own benefit l!1l.d paid over $240,000 to bis son, 
Stephen Klos III. 

5 
Other than investor :funds, Klos' only other sources of money were his pension and social 

6 security, !aJdng out equity in bis borne, or commissions from getting people to invest in other 
companies (Amino Path and b Visual). This h1come was insufficient to maintain Iris lifestyle ll!ld 

! still payback his investors. · 
I 

7 

8 Source and Use of Fund.f of lmesror Funds fi·om Avril 6, 2006 to SeTJtcm}?!}.r 29, 2009 
Orte~ Source Use Account Balance 

~_gJ!!!!in& Account Balanc.e $7,374.58 
Investor • Snow $1,410,815.78 $352,900.05 
Investor - Meado\'IS!Green $667 ,025.00 F19,4so.oo 

9 

10 

Investor - Dow $200,000.00 $116,188.89 
Investor - Antle $467 ,253.13 $94,299.06 

l l 

Investor· Hsm" $350,052.45 $179,037.00 -hwestor • Chumlev $40.000.00 $2,000.00 -· ·-· 
12 

13 Prior I:nvestors I Possible Investors $_?.i;.126.J 6 $956,273Al 
Ol:!tionsXpress -~442,121.43 $450.000.00 

14 Stephen Klos $345, 744.68 $642,518.16 . 
Robert Justice Sl8l,030.00 $522,129.00 

15 Brian Waliser $13,688.8? $195,887.10 
SteEhen Klos ID $2,059.01 $242,900.00 

J?lher -- $88,l l'l.62 $232,826.06 ........ _ 16 

Ending Account Balance $0.00 ,......._ -17 ,. -Total $4,259,034.15 $4,266,408. 73 
18 

19 

:w 

21 

22 
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12 

Use of Funds April 6, 2006 ·September 29, 2009 

Wafiser 
$l$$,867.10°"""" 

4.S.~ \ 

t..1oi •r 
$24Z$100.00 

UMI 

13 Conclusion 
BMe<l on the Securities Division's investigation, we believe that Klos committed S<\Curl!:lcs fraud 

14 based upon RCW 21.20.()10 and unlawfu1 sales of unregistered securities under RCW 21.20.140. 
Further, we believe that Klos has committed theft in the first degree pursuant to RCW 

15 9A56.020. K1os fraudulently misrepresented to the victims how he would invest their :money, 
fraudulently represented to the vic.tims his net worth, and fraudulently represented the suc.cessful 

16 ! investment track record of Justice. Additionally, 'Klos took advantage of multiple elderly 

1 individuals and in some r_ases caused conflict between family meu:ibera becam;e of Klos' 
17 I intrusion into these families' financial affuirs. .. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

" 
Under penalty of Perjury under the laws of the State of"Washington, I certify that tl1e foreg-0ing is 
true an.d correc!:.. Signed and dated by me this 3( day of /MM!;d:f __ _,, 2011,'i\t Seattle, 
Washington. ,., ,. •: 

.--:---, , A'. / 

--114.::£4_ 
Tyler .iy Letey, WSBA NO. 30741 
Staff Attorney 
Dep;utrnent of Financial Institutions 
Securities Division 

CERTIF1CATION OF PROBABLE CAUSE- 15 

Daniol T. Saucrberg, Prosocuting 
Attorney 
King C-Ounty Co.urtliou:se. R!Oom \1l554 
514 ThiJd A''t)'.fl\fr: 
Semtle.. Washingtoo ~81-04 
(2()1i) 296-9010 FAX (206) 296·900? 



STATE {l\f \~IASHINGTON }·SS. 
County <Git ~11g 

... ·r 

I, BARB1\RA MINER, Clork of the Superior Court 
OltileStlll1e>eifWashlngton, for the County of l\ing, do hereby certify 
Milif.lafl.mll;'ro1pn~ed the foregoing copy v1ith H10 original if1strurnent as 
""!SU11!1l1J~!l'f.>ears on file and of record in my olfico, and thal Lhe sam'' 
llu1~0~..i<perlect transcript al said original and of the whole !hereof 
ll'Mi'Slllllllil"'Y WHEl~EOF, f have hereunto set mv hand uml .ol1ixed !ho 
Wt.ll'!i.!i!J, s.>parior C~tirtt 1~y ottico al Seatlls this ______ _ Cl!l$mL..JUL2-6-J __ ,o ___________ _ 

8AR_B.~A Ml1/ S~P,J."ior Courl Clerk 
By/ 4·6 ·' :~L---

, ( Deputy Clerk 



F\LED 
~1.1 ~,, IJ ·inn fEtl -3 '" ~· q, . 

CERTIFIED 
Copy 

COPY TO COLR'ITY JAIL FEB - 3 2D.IZ / 

SUPERIOR COURT OF '\VA.SHINGTON FOR Kl:"IG COUNTY 

STATE OP WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

Vs. 

ROBERT A. JUSTICE 

~Defendant, 

) 
) 
) No. I l-C-021.28-S SEA 
) 
) J1JDGMF.NT AND SE'ITEXCE 
} FELONY (FJS) 
) 
) 
) 

I. HEARING 

I. I The defendant, tlic <l<:fondont's lawyer, NJKOLE HECKLtNGER, and the deputy J!.(Osecuting attorney were 
pres~n1 at the sentench1g hearing conducted today. Others present were:~~~ . __ _ 

IT, FINDINGS 

There being no rea.i;on \vhy judgnlent should not be pronounced, the court finds; 
2.! CURREt'i'T OFFE:-i'SE(S): 11te defondanl was foond guilty on 01/04/2012 by plea of; 

Count No.: lX Crime: Jil'J;j.'RJ1lliS.EMQD,,__,,.--__ 
RCW 21 ,20.010 AND 2l ,2tl.4QO Crim• Codo: ..\ll;i;r1"------------
Dato ofCnme; .. Q.:;/l6Y2006~---- Incident No.---------------

Count No.: X Crime: SEC!)R!TTES FRAUD 
RCW 21.20.010 f\Nb 21.20.400 Crime Code: JlillL _________ _ 
Date of Crime: ..Q:4Jl21,.20~0"'8'------ lncidem No.-------------··-

Count No.: XJ __ Crime: SECUKIT.!!ll>,~F~R~A~U~D~------------------
RCW 2 l .20.0 l 0 f1l;!R..'.l..L.,,20,,..I4-00Q~,_--- Cdmc Code: ~0=32=5~4 __ --------
Date of Crime: 07/17/200.lL.-----·-· lncidcntNo .. _ 

Count No.: XO Crime: ~EcuRIT!E.~.---- ---------
RCW jj_,Z9.0l0 AND 21.20.400 Crime Code:-"0"32.,Sc:i4c..._ ________ _ 
Date of Crime: (17/1812008 . Inddent No.--------··--·---

[ J Additional current offenses arc e1tached in Appendix A 

Rev. 8/2011 • ac.b 



SPECIAL VERDlCT or FlJ..,'DlNG(S): 
(•) ( ) 'While armed "1th a firearm in 'count(s) · RCW 9.94A.533(3). 
(b) [ ] Wbile armed with a deadly weapon other than• fiwum in count(s) R.CW9.94A.533(4). 
(c) [ ] With a sexn•I motivntion in count(s) RCW 9.94A.835. 
(d) ( ] A V.U.C.S.A offense committed in a protected zone in cou.qt(s) RCW 69.;0.435. 
(o) [ ] Vehicular homicide [ ]Violent traffic offense [ }DUI ·[ ] Reekie» [ )Disregard. 
Cl) [ J Vehieular homicide by DU! with prior conviction(s) fo\ offeusc(s) defined in RCW 46.61.5055, 

RCW 9.94A.S33(7). 
(g) [ ) Non•parontal kidnapping or unlawful imprisonment with a minor victim. RCW 9A.44.128, .!30. 
(h) [ ] Domestic ''iolence as definod in RCW I 0.99.020 "'"' pied and proved for coun!(s) 
(i) [ ] Currernt offenses encompassing the same criminal conduct ill thfa cause are CQUot(_s_) ______ RC_W 

9.9<A.589(J }(a). 
(j) [ ) Aggrm•nting cireum•tanccs as to count(s) ______ _ 

2.2 OTHER CURRENT CONVIC'flON(S): 011,er cori<nt convicrlons lisle~ under different cause mrmbcrs used 
i11 cakulatln!!; tho offender soore are (list offorn;c ruid <A!lSe number): ---· 

2.3 CRL\fiNAL HISTORY: Pr;or convictions constituting crlminal history for purposes of calcu!atinB the 
offender score are (RCW 9.94A.525): 
[ l Criminol history is ottoched in Appendix B. 
[ J One point added for offon.<e(s) committed while under comrnunlty placomcnt for connt(s) ·--·····-----

24 SENTENCING DATii.· .. 

""'"'° I "'"- ..... M f " --Sentencing Total Standard Maximum 
U•t• &ore Level ~~~~ E11hance1nent Ra.nne Term 
Coun1IX, 

3 I I!l 9TO 12--
9TO 12 -JO YEARS 

X, Xl, Xll MONTHS AND/OR 

---- $20,000 
Count - -Count I -
Count l 

·---~--

[ ] Additional current offunse sentom.ing data is attached in Appcndlt C. 

2.5 EXCEPUONAL SENTENCE 
I J Findings of Fact and Conclusions ofLa\v oo to sentcnc~- above tl~e standard range-: 

Finding of F11ct.: T.11e jury found or the defendant stipulated to aggnnrating circtunstancc-s as to 
Count(s) . 
Concluslmi of La'\.V: 'These aggravating_ circumstance~ constitute substantial nt~d C(lmpe}U-ng r~'!Sons that 
justily a sentence above tjle standard range for Count(s) . [ ] Tno court would impose tlte 
same sentence on the: basis of any ione of the aggravating circumstances. 

[ ] An exceptional senlencc above the st•ndard range is imposed pursuant to RCW 9 ,94A.535(2) (inclUding free 
crin1es o::rthc stipulation (1fthc defendri.nt). Findings of Fact and Conclusions ofLav.i are aitached h1 Ap[>r:ndix D. 

l }. An e-xetptlonal sentence belO\\' the standard range is imposed, Findings of Fac.t and Con:i;lusions of Law are 
attached in Appendix D, 

The Staie [ J did [ ] did 11otrecommend a similar seotence (RC\V 9.94A.480(4)). 

lll. JUDGMENT 

IT IS ADJUDGED that defendant is guilty oflhe current offenses set forth in S«.tion 2.1 above mid Appendl~ A. 
[X] The Court DlSMlSSES Count(s) xrn _. 
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rv: ORDER 

r'r JS ORDERED that the defendant serve the <leterminaie sentence and abide by tlte other tenns set forth below. 

4.l R£S,TITUTION AND VICTIM ASSESSMENT: 
[ ..f Defendant shall pay rostiMion to the Clerk of this Court os set forth in attached t\.ppendb E. 
( J Defcnrumr shall not pay restitution because the Cot1rt ll~ds d1at exiraordinruy cireum>tance• exis~ end the 

court, pursuant to llCW 9 .94A.753(5), sets 'fo11h tJiose circumstances in attached A pponciix E. 
] Restituti.on to be <letermlncd at future restitution h c..aring on (Date) ------~-- at 1n. 

[ ]Date to be set. 
[ ] Defendant waives presence at fmure restinnion hearing(s}. 

I ] Restitution is not ordmed. · 
Defendani shall pay Victim Permlty Assessment pursuant to RCW 7.68.035 in the amount of £500. 

4.2 OTHER Fl!'\ANUAL OBLIGATIONS: Haviog considered tlto defendant'• present and likely future 
financial resources, the C<mrt conclude; that the dcfendMt has the pre•ont or likely future ability to p~y the 
financia1 Dbllgations impos(;d, TI1e Court \Va.ivcs financial. obligatiori(s) that are checked befo·w because the 
defendant lacks ci>e present and future ability to pay them. Defendant shall pay the following to the Clerk of this 
co~ . ru . p£ 
(a) /'1. s~/,/j ;•Cl<./Comt costs (RCW 9.94A.030, RCW 10.01.160); ~ourtcosts aro waived; 

(h) $100 DNA collection fee (RCW 43.43 .. 754l)(mandatory for crimes committed after 711102); 

(c) ) $__ , Rocoupmell\ for amm1ey's feesro King County Publk Defense Programs 
(RCW 9.94A.030); [ ;..Jp:ocoupmcnt is waived; 

(d) [ ] $ Fine ; [ )$1,000, Fine for VUC'.SA ! ]$2,000, Fino for subsequent VUCSA 
(RCW 69.50.430); [ ] VUCSA fme woived; 

(e) j $ __ c:;> __ ~ King Conn()' Inter local Drug Fwtd (RCW 9.94A.030); 
( l Drug Fund paymeni is waived; 

(f) I ] $' _b_, $100 Smte Crime Laboratory Fee (RCW 43.43.690); [ ] Labor•tory foo waived; 

{g) { ] S ___ __,. lncarcen1tiou costs (RCW 9.94A.760(2)); [vrfr;carcerotion co,'"' w•ived; 

(h) [ J $-~°--·' Other costs for;-· ------k· + 2-"S'"f. CC 

4.3 PAYMENT SCHEDULE: Defendant's TOTALFL'lANCl.AL OBLIGATION is: S/7~d'°(.i".; ~ The 
payments shall be made to the King County Superior Court Clork. according to the rules of the Clerk and the 
foUowing tenns: [ ]Not less than S~_pcrmonth; [ '1'tfrt a schedule esmb!ished by the dofendant's 
Communil)' Corrections Officer or Dep;mmeut of Judiciol Administration (DJA) Collc.:tions Officer. financial 
obligations shall bear interest pursuant to RCW 10.82.090. The Defendant shaU re1uain under the Court's 
j~rlsdiction lo assnre payment of financial obligation" for crimes c1>1t1mltled before 711/.WOO, for up t<> 
ten years from the date of se.taJcnce or rele..~~e fron1 total confineJncnt, -w·hic:he,•eT .is later; for crhncs 
committed on or after 7/112000, until the oblig-ation is completely snli•Oed. Pursuant to RCW 9.94A.76U2, 
ifd1e defendant ls more than 30 days pas! due in payments, a notice of payroll deduction may be issued without 
flll'ther notice to tl1e offender. Pm-,;uant to RCW 9.94A. 760(7){b), the defendant shall report os directed by DJA 
and__provide fm.anc!at information as reqne~ted. 
I VJ 9l11rtCl~rk's trust fees are \Vaived. 
iv?lntcrest is Y.'ai\•e.d ex.cept wffh respect to restitution. 
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4.4 CONFINEMENT ON& YEAR OR LESS: ~!Jdant shall~; a tertn of oonfinmnent as follows, 
commencing: [ J irrunediatcly; ["1'{Date}~ :J/_~/_!'2. by~.,L-/p.m.: 

.£.6._mon!hsl days on crmnt.!!_fi _monthsl days on count __ : __ months/ days on count __ _ 

This term shall be serve<!: 
[ '1fii !lie King Collrtty Jail or if applicable under RCW 9.94A.190(3) in tbe Department of Corrections.+ 
[ J in King County Work/Education RelMsc (WIER) subject to conditions of conducl ordered .lhis date. 

[ ) Dcfondam shall report to and participate h1 Enhanced CCAP if not working while in WIER., 
I ] in King County Electronic Home Detention (EHD) subject to conditions of conduct ordored this date. 

[ ] For nny burglary, before entering EHD, 21 days must be iuoccssfully completod in WIER. 
I rfTnc lerrns in Count(s) No. "'! "" II .,,.. t ;/,.._,_ are'""""""", el concutrent. 

_,;This sentence shall run [ ]CONSEt;UTrVE [ )CONCURRENT to the sentencc(s) in cause-~-
,- ~~Q,e.4/ff1,_"/,./,e ... ~__lt~(t•.~.f:AJZ~4'!!'e"''~• 

The seoteocc(s) herci11 shall run !" }C01''SEClJ'nVE [ )CONCUR.RENT to ooy other term previously /t1 
impc).sed and not referenced in this order. t:jt ~.;_~,"'I • 
Credit is given for timG served b\ King C-0ttnty Jail or EHD solely for confinement undeJ' ;t cause.liUmbcr 
putsu•nt t-0 RCW 9.94A.S05(6): [ '\J 1_ day(s) or [ ) days detem1incd by the King County Jail. 
[ l Jail !OIT!l is satisfied: dcfondimt shall b<> tciease<l under this cause. 
[ J Credit ts given for d')'s determined by !he King County Jail ro have been sorved in the King County 
St1pervised Cotmllunity Option (Enhanced CCAP) solely under this qausc number. 
[ l Tho court autltoriZ<s earned early rel<asc credit consistent with the local. oorrectional facility standards for 
d•ys spent in Enhanced CCAP. 
AL·TERNATIVE CO:\'VERSlON (RCW 9.94A.680):_ ___ days ofoonfmemcnt are hereby converted to: 

[ J -----· day.s.1 hour. c<>mmunity restitution (for nonviolent ollenses only), to be completed I.ii• 
......... .~ 2Q_ [ ] under the supervt•ion of the Department ofO:>rroctions; or if the 
dcfomlant is nor snpervi>ed by DOC, moniture-0 by I ] Helping Hands l'rogmm l ] \hi• court 

[ J A review hearing is set on······----· 20 __ , al ___ a.n1J p.m. in this courtroom. 
l ] ~-~days in En.ltahced CCA'P (for nonviolent, noo--sex offenses Qnly) subj(~Ct to conditions of 
conduct onlered this date. 
I ] Alternative conversion was not mod b<:caasc of: [ ] crlmioal history, I ] failure(s) to appear, 

[ J Other:_ -··~---
4.5 [ ] COMMUNITY CUSTODY is ordered for a period of J :I, monlhs. Tile defend>!l>f shall report to the 

Department of Com,ction> witl>in 72 hours of thl> date or ofhislherrdcese if now in cu.<tody; shall comply 
with all the rules, regulations and conditions of the Dc'jlOitment for supervision of offenders (RCW 9.94A.704); 
shall comply \Vith aU afftrm<~dve acts- required to monitor compliance; sh ail no-t possess any fire.anus or 
ammunition; and shall otl:lcnvise comply v,.1th te,nns set forth [n dt.is sentence. 

( ] Appendix ll, Additionol Conditions is atlacli<d and incorporated. 
4 .6 KJ NO CONTACT: For the mal1im11m term of __ yoarS, defendant shall have no contact with~-~

f'• h .J!M?L .tf</'f'l!L .E!!:.Ji!fff,...tr.:.¢/<1~...At.r.~~.l.f 
4. 7 DNA TESTING. The defor.d:fut shall have a biological saniplo oollectcd for purposes of DNA idontificadon 

analy'Sis. and the defendant shaU fully cooper:a-te in r.hc tc.sting, es ordered in Appendi:t G. 
i. 1 Hl'' TES1~INfi.: for sex offense.. prostitution offense, drug offense associated v.·it·b tfae use of 
hypodennic needles, the defendant shall submitt<> HIV testing !i.i ord ·n. Appendix G. 

4.8 [ J OF.F·LlMJTS ORDER' (known drug lrnfficker) Appendix is on fflimits order that i> part of and 
incorporated by reference into this Jndgrncot rmd Sentence. ~ 

Date: 2. ,b (i 2.. --;;:!:-~~V\'j--{--:::;{7q...u.<llL--
Jl. GE 

,.....---..._ Pru N•mc: __ ~· Erllck 

Approved as to form: 

~4~----==--.,,............ 
Attorney for Defendant, WSBA# / 'f"" t 
Print Name: M...f..EI"'·-""-~-~---
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RIGHT HAND 
FINGERPRINTS OF; 

ROBERT 

F I N G E R P R I N T S 

... 
·-~· 

DEFEND.ANT'S SIGNATURE: 
DEFENDANT'S ADDRESS: 

ATTESTED BY: 
CLERK 

BY: ~~~~~:1;!1i:ffl..___ 

CERTIFICATE 

I, 
CLERK OF THIS COURT, CERTIFY THJl.T 
THE .!\BOVE IS A TRUE COPY OF THE 
JUDGEMENT AND SENT'ENCE IN THIS 
ACTION ON RECORD IN MY OFFICE. 
DATED: 

DEPU'i'l CLERK 

Of'FENDER IDENTIFICATION 

S.I.D. NO. 

DOB: OCTOBER 24, 1958 

SEX! M 

Rl".CE: W 
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12 

13 

JN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, ) 
) 

Plaintiff', ) No. l l-C-02128-5 SEA 
) 

vs. ) APPENDIX£ 
) 

ROBERT A. JUSTICE, ) ORDER SEITJNG RES11TUTION 
) 

Defendant, ) 

The court ordered payment ofrestitution as a condition of sen1encing. The Court has determined 
that the following person is entitled to restitution in the following amounts; 

IT lS ORDERED 1hat defendant make payments through the reglsuy of the clerk of the court as 
follows: 

14 Suh-Mei Hsing 
CIO King County Clerk's Office 

15 516 3rd Ave~ 6111 Floor 
Seattle, WA 98104 AMOU'.KT S 171,0lS.46 

16
1 Restitution is a joint and several oblig-dtion with co-defendant Stephen Klos, King' County Cau.."O 1111-C· 
f (12127-7 SEA, if convicted aad ordered to pay under separate order. 

17 <"<r< 
DONE IN OPEN COVRT this _J __ day of-/-~~~ 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
I 

by~ 

~M=/(d,zoc,,,...· -==-=; 
Scott Peterson 
Dep1ity Prosecuting Attorney 
·Order Settillg Restitution CCN# 18891 !0 

APPENDIX E - ORDER SETTING RESTrTUTIOK • l 

Oonicl T. Snttcrberg, Prosecuting Atmroey 
V.."554 K~n_g Cottf.ty Courthou-.~ 
Sl6 Third Avenue 
S\!ll:rtic, \VaS'hint,rtc:m 98HM 
{2fJ6) 29{-i .. 9000, FAX (106) 296-0055 

! . 



Sli'PERIOR CffURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COU]';TY 

STA TE Of WAS!IDrGTON, ) 
) 

Plaintiff; ) No. 1 l-C-02128-5 SEA 
) 

vs. ) APl'ENDLX G 
) ORDER FOR BIOLOGICAL TESTING 

ROBERT A. JVSTICE ) AND COUNSELING 
) 

Defendant, ) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

(I) Dl'A IDE.NTIFICATION (RCW 43.43.754): 

The Court orders the defendant to co~pcrate with the King County Department of Adnlt 
Detention, King County Sheriffs Office, and/or the State Department of Corrections in 
providing a biological sample for DNA identification analysis. The defendant, if out of 
custody, shall promptly call the King County Jail at 296-1226 between 8:00 a.m. and l.:00 
p.ni., to m!lke arrangements for the test to be conducted wiil1in ! 5 days. 

(2) D mv TESTING Al'<']) COUNSELING (RCW 70.24,340): 

· -ense associated "ith the 

T11e. Court orders tho dcfo contact the Seattle-Kin,, iv Health Department 
and participate in , ll imm1modeficicncy virus (HIV) testing. a >unseling in 
\'ICOOrdancc · 1 Chapter 70,24 RCW. The defendant, ifoutofcuslQ<ly, ll,promptly 
call S e-King County Health. Department al 205-7837 m make rumngemc.niSfQi: the 

to be conducted within 30 days. 

If (2) is checked, two independent biological samples shall be taken. 

Date: 

APPENDLX G-Rcv. 09/V2 

, 



STATE OF WASHINGTON} SS 
County ol Kk1g • • 

I, 8Af1BARA MINER, Cieri< of the Superior Court 
of !he Sla!e of Washington, tor the County of King, do horeby certify 
traat l h.\~\'lfl comp:ired the foregoing copy wHh the originai instruinent as 
the s.a1110 ~ppears on file und cf record in rr1y office, and that the sarne 
Is a'"'" anct perlecl lranscripl or saict oriqinal end of the whole thereof 
Jfll TESTIMONY VVHJ;;AEOf, I have hereunto sci rny hand and affixed the 
Seat of salULp~ior C<>ur7at rny ollice at Sec1tt\c tt;is .. _ 
day of_ .LfLZl!L_ 20 ________ _ 

BARBA

2
flA MINEflfaJ\liilrjor Court Clerk 

By_,:'. ~~-'( _.,rk "
Deputy Clerk 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

CERTIFIED 

COPY FEB 2 3 20lt 

COPY TO COUITTY JAif EB 2 4 2012 
SUPERIOR CO\J~_LR~ 

BY ANNIE ""'OEWiY 

SUPERfOR COlJRT Or WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

I vs. 

ROBERT A. JUSTICE, 

) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) No. l 1-C-02128-5 SEA 
) 
) 
) ORDER A.tv!ENDING JUDGMENT 
) AND SENTENCE (CLERKS ACTION 
) REQUIRED) 

Defendant. ) 
) 
) 

-~---) 
14 THlS MA TrER having come ou regularly before the undersigned judge of the above-

entitled cou.."t upon the motion of !he State of Washington, plaintiff, for an order amending page 
15 4 paragraph 4A of the judgment and sentence in the above entitled cati>c entered on Febnia.ry 3, 

2012, to reflect the court's ruling made in open court that the defendant shall sc,rvc a total of 12 
16 momhs incarceration, 3 months in the King County Jail and 9 months in King County Work 

Education Release, and the court being fully advised in the premises; now, therefore, 
17 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that page 4 paragraph 4.4 of 
18 the judgment and sentence in the above entitled cause is amcf\ded torcflcct the court's order that 

the defendant. shall serve a total of 12 months in.carccration, 3 months in the King County Jail 
19 and 9 months in King County Wodc Educa~~1 Relea$e, 

20 DONE IN OPEN COURT this~'.3 .- day of February, 20U, 

21 

23 

ORDER AMENDING JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
- I 

~~ I · JD'f 
ON. JOHN P. ERLIJUUDGE 

Daniel T. S..ttoroog, Prosecuting Alt<lrney I 
W:5S! Kin$: Co1.i11I>' Omrth<YJS.i? I 
51(' TJih\i A?t:nUl'.l I 
Setk-ttk, Wu~hin!!-uin 91!:t04 
(200) 296·9000, FAX 006) 29MJ'i>SS I 
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!I 

1 

2 

rrc.~rby: . 

,/J'; AA'-IJ ~ LL!!J"....51_ /~ ;;;--.... 
SCOTT A.PETERSON, WSBANo. 17275 
Deputy Prose<.'uting Attorney 

4,~ 
5 ·- { ~·--· 

MARK FLORA. WSBA No. 14026 
6 Attorney for Defendant 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

J3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

ORDER AMEl'<'DlNG JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
-2 

Daniel. T. Suttm'l>erg,. Pro•ccuting Attorney I 
W~S4 King County Co~ou~e. , 
516 Thitd A\'cque \ 
S~tUe., W~blutt«:m .98104 ! 
(106) 2%·9000. FAX (206) 2%·0955 ' 



STATE OF WASHINGTON} SS 
County of !<Ing ' 

I, BARBARA MINER, Cieri< of the Superior Court 
of the State of Wast1ington, for the Counly of King, do hereby certify 
u-,a1 l ha\Je cornparcd U10 foiegoing copy wilh the original instrun1ent as 
the scu11e appears on file ancl ot record i11111y offic;e, anti that lhe sarne 
is a true and µorfect lranscript of said original and of the ¥1!1ole thereof 
IN TESTIMONY WHERl,Oic I have hereunto sel my hand and aflixed t:·1e 
Seal of sai<I Superior l;ra1J1,at my office at Seattle ihls ____ ·-----
day 01_JUI 2 6 ZU11 20 __ _ 

~ARB~A.;>,yNER, (1:'.ior Court Clerk 
Y.~. ~-

Deputy Clerk 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Justice: 

£.~ ... Ch';..r~.l(DJ_Q 
~~.!Ef.tl1lil.®.rum:!tl&Qllf 
Producer Application Denial 
Tuesday, August 01, 2017 8:36:34 AM 
lillam:!!.9..Lting 
HearlogDemand0616flm1! pdf 

This email is to inform you that your application for a life insurance producer license is denied. The denial is based upon 
the four 2012 felony convictions for securities fraud. RCW 48.17 .530 (1){f) gives the Commissioner the authority to deny 
the application of any person that has been convicted of a felony. 

You have the right to demand a hearing to contest this decision. During this hearing, you can present your argument that 
the decision should not have been entered for legal and/or factual reasons and/or to explain the circumstances 
surroundlng the activities which are the subject of th ls decision. You may be represented by an attorney lf you wish, 
although it is not required. In many hearings before this agency parties do choose to represent themselves without an 
attorney. your Demand for Hearing must be made within 90 days after the date of this decision, which is the date of this 
email, or your Demand will be invalid and th ls decision will stand. The form for requesting the hearing is attached. 
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